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Income of People Aged 65 and Older:
Overview From 1968 Survey of the Aged

by LENORE E. BIXBY*

volimm. RETIREMENT PROGRAMS at the benefi( iary couples had more than one pension,C:) close of 1967 \vere paying IKujie benefits to about with private pensions outnumbering goveinment
:=3 9 in every 10 married couples with one or both pensions, more than 2 to 1. Median incomes were

inendter aged 65 or older and 9 in 10 notimarried $4,360 for those who had a second public pension
persons of that age. Old-age, survivors, dis- and $4,010 for those who also received a pension
ability, and health bisurance (OAS1)111), as :he front private industry.
basic incomelneintenance program for the elderly Women greatly outiounber men in the entire
in this country, provided regular beN.fits :o eged population and ftniong the beneficiaries of
more than 5 million couples and 7.. million OASDIII. Many of the 5.6 million women bene-
married persons, many of them widowed, and sloe- ficiaries without husbands were widows, often
viol benefits to an additional 800,000. :ogranisi past age 73. Their OAS1/111 benefits were low,
for railroad and government workers afforded they seldom worked, and they had little retire-
basic snpport for col additional half-million aged molt income in addition to OASDIII. As a le-,
units and some income for ne,,aly 1 million suit, half of them had total incomes below $1,300
OA:41)111 beneficiary dMts. Pt irate pensions :Ind only 1 in 16 had as much as $4,000. One in
supplement:A the 0.1S1)111 benefits of almost 1.8 10 turned to welfair agencies for cash support.
million aged units. Veterans' benefits provided an important sup-

Most of the 700,000 men aged 65 and over and plemet for some aged beneficiaries. Many re-
soe of the ar,,d women receiving no benefits ceived some income front assets, but the amounts
under these public programs co-ald have drawn of these supplements were usoilly :mall. On the
such benefits had they not continued at regular whole, OASI)JII beneficilities who were not work-
jobs. Public assista.tce provided the entire sup- i ig or who did not have a seerml pension had
portor practically all of itfor aitatit 000,000 low incomes. One-fourth of the couples on the
nomoarried prn:ons---incstly aged onions and a OASDIII rolls and two - fifths of the nonmarried
ft-, 4.mples not eligible for OASIL II benefits. depended on OASDIII for almost their entire

those on the OASIMI rolls were a fat from suppc.t (:ill but $300 a person for the year).
bomogereoui group. More than onefifill of all Half the heaeficiaries without spouses had no
benelieiary couples had less than .9,000 in 1997 more than $500 in income front any other sourne,
incomes and nearly one-tenth had least $7,500. including public assistance payw 'uds, which are
Among beneficiaries without spouses, ihree-fifths subject to a merits test. Nearly half the couples
of the %town and t wodiftlis of the; men had less and three-fifths of the notunarriN1 beneficiaries
than $1,59, red about 1 in 25 reported $5,000 or were ton:ctically without ref irement income except
1110e. Mast favorably situated were those nho for their benefit.
supplemented their benefits with e.anings or were By 1967 the group of Aderly people not 1V-
Pllided to a second pension. relying regular OASIMI retirement benefits N% as

Al /0117 two - fifths of the aged beneficiary couples reduced to one-sixth of tile population aged 65
had t he husband, rite wife, or both members work. and over. Some of those not drawing benefits
ingmost often the husbond. Median income for were earning and probably chose to postpone
couples with city earnings lo snaleolent then retirement. Cont;nuing work with fairly high
let irentent benefits was $1,100. Onefmath of the earning? Mitch mote common for inattied

couples than for those not married. Nearly t
,Sfuroler, Division of Retirement soil urt Ivor t hit 41s of the married couples not on the OASJ)III

sta,ttex. Pnilenee I,nrirInt and Janet II. Murray tot. rolls had incomes of $1,000 or more. Those -withlaboratot In developing mnierinii for the nrilelr (ter- art employed member had a inedirn income oftrade $. wcisi resisisved the nt severn1
and g1,-.cf-te ninny improvemeMs. $7,550. Most of the other couples not on the
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OASDIII rolls received a pension. It ,.vas likely
to he larger than an OASDIII benefit, so that the
median income for this small group was $3,750
em»plired with $2,750 for beneficiary couples
without a second pension,

Least well-otT of any group of the aged were
the. 1.1 million women without husbands 'rho
were not on the OASDIII rolls, nearly half of
wham had incomes of less than $1,000. Some of
theni were living with vela 1 ives who provided a
home and food. Some were getting other public
pensions and they presoinabl. had relativ,ly
higher incomes. More than two-fifths of them,
however, had to turn to public assistance for their
main suliport, and among those aged 73 and over
nearly 69 percent .iere receiving public assistance
payments.

In the aggregate, retirement benefits provided
the largest share of the income of the aged popu-
lat ion in 1967. OASDIII alone accounted for 26
pe,..ent of the total income of the aged and other
retirement programs were the source for 11 percent
of the total, when the estimate of tot.d income in-
corporates data from the Internal Ilevenui, Serv-
ice and administrative agency records. Earnings
provided. 30 percent of the total, and assets
yielded 2:.0 percent. All other sourcesincluding
veterans' benefits, public assistance, and personal
contributions from relatives rot in fly:, home
matte up the remaining 8 percent.

The !hidings on income size and receipt are front
the second nationwide Survey of the Aged under-
taken by the Social Security Administration. The
1968 Survey of the Demorraphic and Economic
Characteristics of the Aged WECA) was de-
signed to provide data similar to those from the
1963 Survey of the Aged' on work experience,
income, living arrangements, and certain types
of assets, for persons aged 65 and ove and their
spouses.

CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS

Tbe Survey was timed to provide upto-date
information for use liy the 1909-70 Advisory
Council on Social Security in their review of
benefit-level adequacy. It was thus impractical

'Lenore A. Epstein and Janet If. Murray, The Aged
t'r,prooniart of the rafted Stara: Thr 1963 Social 'rex.
rity :Nrufy of the Aged (Research Report Nn. Sri),
S,,tal tecority Administration, WO.

to mount a special study that would also cover
those aged 6-04, as in the 1963 study.,

The 1968 Survey of the Aged is based on
supplemental questions asked in the monthly Cur-
rent Medicare Survey ((MS), established by the
Social Security Administration to provide cur-
rent estimatef; of the hospital and medical serv-
ices used and charges incurred in the program of
health insurance for the aged. The DI CA ques-
tions were asked of two CMS samplesthe out

1967 panel and the new 1968 panel. The
reference period for the questions- was the calen-
dar year 1067. As stated in the Technical Note
that follows the article, the DECA sample con-
sisted of 9,128 persons, of whom 8,248 were in-
er v ie wed.

l'»like the 1963 Survey of the Aged, whieb
was conducted by the Bureau of the Census acting
as agent for the Social Seenrity Administration
in colieeting and tabulating the data, the 1068
Survey questionnaireS were administered by the
bureau of the Census but processed by the Sc.cial
Security- Administrat hal. The eccnomie and
demographic data are being tabulated separately
from the regular CMS data. Social Security Ad-
ministration record data have been combined with
interview data to support analyses of program
issues. ('ross-tabulations are be fig prepared by
size and type of OAS1)11I benefit, date of entitle-
ment, and whe:her or not the person elected an
actuarial reduction in his benefit to obtain it
before age 65.

The sample universe consisted of persons aged
65 and older, but the basic unit for interview and
nualysis was defined, ns it was in 1903, as a mar-
ried couple living together, with at least one mem-
ber aged 65 or older, or nn indiidurl aged 65 or
older who was widowed, divorced, living apart
front his spowo, or never married.

Since the estimates in this report are based our a
sampb, they may differ somewhat from the fig.
lots that would have been obtained in a census.
Some preliminary estimates of flirt sampling vari-
ability of the survey tesults are given in the
'Technical Note (pap" 29, with a summary of the
characteristics of units repoi-ting total income.

hieosuring income Size

Every effortshort of assigning values on the
basis of demographic characteristiciwas made

4 SOCIAL SECURITY
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t(' build up a total income profile. Nevertheless,
about one-fifth of the noinnarried and one-fourth
of the married couples are excluded from the
distributions by income size and income shares
because of failure to report on crucial income
it ems.

Information on total income from assets was
most often missing, even thoug't income at the
rate of 4 percent of value was imputed when
financial asset holding was reported and there was
no entry for income accruing from such assets.
Fortunately, reporting on receipt of most other
tip, -,s of income is relatively complete.

Information on income size is of great impor-
tance as an indicator of the level of living. In-
fornmtion on receipt of income from certain
sources is by itself highly significant because the
source indiCilteS t' nether Or not the income is
likely to continue throughout retirement or
widowhood. Thus, the small group of fully em-
ployed among the aged have much more ity.ozne
than the retired, but only a negligible number
can count on emniutting employment or self-em-
ployment for the remainder of their lives. En-
titlement to pensions is therefore decisive, and
their size, of course, controls tlla level V living
that can be achieved in retirement by all but the
exceptional unit with large hoblings of inco:ne-
!mod tieing assets.

Since income size and source are interrelnted,
the source data are suggestive of size. serious-
ness of the gaps in reporting ou size of total
money income is alleviated by the fact that dis-
tributions of units by income size and by type of
income have ken prepared for many subgroups
in the population those receiving difTerent types
and combinations of pensions, those with and
WitliOnt work expaience, and those with and
vithout public assistancenot only for all aged
units but also for those with end without
0.1SDIII benefits. Item attention is called to
the main relationships and to differences related
to age. Subsequent articles will explore the de-
tailed interrelation ships of income size and source.

Defining Incom3

Inc, me is defined, as in Bureau of the Census
surveys, to include money income received in the
survey year from the following sources:

(1) Earning., Including money wages or salary

before dAuctions for taxes, bonds, insurance, pen-
sions, ch.., and net Income from farm and nonfarm
self-employment (gross cash receipts minus operating
expenses) ;

12) relit ement benefits, Including OASDIII beneets,
benefits under other public programs for railroad
worke7s, Federal, State, and local government em-
ployees, .ind retired members of the Armed Forces),
and private group pensions paid by a former eta-
ployer ( r arfon directly or through an insurance
company ;

0) veterans' benefitsincluding compensation for
service- connected disability or death and pensions
fr r non service-connected disability or death:

(4) public assistance payments (excluding vendor
medical payments) ;

(5) in«ane from assets, in the form of interest (on
bonds cr savings), dividends front stock holdings or
membership in associations and cooperatives, And
net rats front rental of houses, apartments, busi-
ness buildings and vacant lots, or front rooms and
boarders;

(G) cash contributions from relatives or friends not
living in the household; and

17) all other money income (except from relatives
in the household), Including unemployment insurance
benefits, workmen's compensation, private %veIfare
or relief, and private annuities.

The money income concept used as a classifica-
tion variable for the data obtained in this survey
provides comparability with other surveys. Al-
though a case can be made for a more inclusive
income concept, many of the possible additions
p reent problems of measurement and interpre-
tation.

Proposals are often made for additions to the
income concept to take into account factors that
enable people to live better than seems possible
on their money incomes. Sow,. of the proposed
additions such ns capital gains, expense accounts,
awl stock options result irons developments in
the tax structure and accrue largely to the well -

lo -do.' Perhaps even more widespread are fringe
benefits such as employer contributions to health
and pension plans and government contributions
to health insurance for the aged. They present
relatively minor measurement problems lx,cause
they can be expressed ih dollars. If these "non-
income flows" were to be counted as income, a
major change in the definition applicable to all
income levels vould be required. More difficult
to e:.press in money 'cables are additions to the

1Sation.il Bureau of Economic Research Sur
Chalh-ngre for Economic Rrta-arch, Forty -Ninth Annual
Report, October 100 ft, page Ifl.

lintE114, A/311 1070 3
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level of living that Jolly result holt occupying
owned homes or sharing living quarters with
relatives. (lift s of food or clothing present similar
problems timugh they are probably of less turgni-
hale among the aged. Can these items be vallied
and should they be added to the income acount
as a kiml of llonntoney income?

The measuremillt problem is obvious. It seems
unlikely that respondents ea I put values on their
Itome,i, and esrecially on their rights to shared
quarters with any reasonable level of precision.

The conceptual problem can be ated as fol-
lows: (;ranted that occupying owned homes or
sharing living quarters raises levels of living
above what would have been achieved if these
goods were purchased out of money income, do
they raise it by the full amount of their value?
Or, to put it another way, granted that receipt
of these goods frees some cash for other purposes,
does it free cash equal to their full ? If, for
example, 11 family with a very low inco»ie lives
rent-free in luxurious quarters, the family is
spared paying rent but does not have. the large
money value of its acconumxlations free in cash
for other uses. Aged couples who continue to
occupy homes that they bought to accommodate
their growing children and (lout are now worth
more than they would choose to pay ill rent arm
in a similar, though less extreme, position. Put-
ting a money value on shamed living quarters
would be even more dd( cull.

Because of these questions (or problems), oc
cupancy of owned homes and shared living quar-
ters are not evaluated as additions to income hat
are presented as aspects of the way the aged popu-
lation lives. A later article will present informa-
tion on the extent of shared living quarters when
incomes are relatively high or low. This infor-
mation should throw some light On whether home
sharing is voth»taryreflerting ties of affection
or involuntary, either because health does not
permit living alone or ns 41 way of compensating
for law income. Datn on the extent of home
ownership and the nnicunt of home equity 'sill
also be presented as part of a later analysis of
asset holdings,

Destription of the Aged Population

As of the end of 1967, the United States point.
tallow included all estimated 19.3 million persons

S

aged 65 or older. Nearly 3 out of 5 of them were
women (chart 1). Among the men, a'rost 3 out
of 5 were married, but only about 1 out of 3
wonmot was among the married, as the following
figures show. More than half the women but less
than one-fifth of the men were widowed. Only a
small proportion of men or women were divorced,
separated, ce never married:

Marital status Men Women

Tot al .IUTIll KT (In .... 8,108 11,1,6

Pt [cent... ..... ...... 100 100

M Earle& spouse praent 72 34N on rn anted..- ...................... isWiti0.ed IS 51
Oti.et 10 12

These aged, together with their wives or hus-
bands who had not yet reached age 65, made up
the 15.8 million aged units in the survey. .:'most
half the units (7.4 million) were nonmarried
wont, n, of whom 6.0 million were idows. The
alt million married couples formed the next
largest group (chart 1). Men who had never
married or were no longer living with a spouse
numbered barely 2.4 million, or 15 percent of all
units.

Age of ttnifa.Most MCA tabulations to date
hare been prepared for the two broad age groups
65-72 and 73 and over.' As in the 1963 Survey,
73 was used for the start of the second broad
classilicatium so that persons subject to the earn
ings or retirement test under the OASIMI pro-
gram maid be distinguished front those not sub-
ject to that test for at least a full year. Under the
program, insured workers ,(rtm(1 their dependents
and survivors) may draw benefits mgardle:s of
their earnings when they reach age 7.1. Until
that age, the earnings test operates to reduce
benefits when earnings exceed a specified sum
$1,500 in 1967. Moreover, the 73 -mud -over age
classification helps to identify persons receiving
unsh benefits limier the transitional insured-status
and "specii,1 nge72' provisions of the Social
Security Act.

This age classification conveniently divides
the total sample into nhnost equal parts. (The

For marbled couples, age refers to that of the hus-
band, it known and It he Is aged GI or older; f.,r 1 per.
cent the age of the unit Is that of the wife.

5
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more conventional classification at age 70 or 75
would not have divided it evenly.)

Slightly more than half of all aged units were
aged 7:3 or over. As would he expected, couples
were more often in the younger group, aged 65-
%. Nonmarried units among both men and
.omen were much more likely to be in the older
group:

Ate

65 or older
65-72
73 and ever

Percent of aged units I,

Married
couples

23

age and manta! status

Total

100
48
32

Nonmarrie l pe;:ons

Alen Women

15 47
6 19
9] 28

These relationships are a function of the life.
cycle. As the couple ages, there is inom proba-
bility that one spouse will die, leaving the other
tvidowe.l.

0.1.1111/ beneficiary ,ktalug.--More than 116
million married couples and nomnarried persons
aged 65 and over, or 86 percent of all aged units,
were receiving cash benefits under the OASIME
prognint at the end of 3067.4

The following subgroups, included in this total,
are omitted when the economic resources of bene-
ficiaries are considered: (1) about 371,000 units
that received their first benefit after January
BMpredominantly married beneficiaries aged
65-12--and (i) about '45,000 units eged 72 or
older (four-fifths of them nonmarried women)
not regultirly insured but entitled to the special
lowrate be;telit under the 1065 and liG6 amend-
ments.' Together these two groups of units com-
prised about 5 percent of both the couples and the
»onmarried men, and neatly 10 percent of the
nonmarried women (table I of ihe 'Technical
Note). Their inclusion with regular Ivneficiaries
who drew a first cash benefit before 1667 would
have distorted comparisons between regular

Not classified as beneficiaries for 111 :1r:A %imposes
were those Insured workers enrolled for Iledlcare who
could have drawn cash benefits In the Survey year If
they had not chosen to continue to work

5 In 1967 the special benefit was t-31 per month for an
eligible person 1$52.50 for is couple). The statutory
toillnimn was $11 for a worker retiring at age 0.i or
later and half S. much fora wife) and the maximum
posoute amount was about $140 for a worker mho
tired In 1900 after reaching age 05.

TABLE I.Income size Percentage distribution of aged units
by money income class 1967

Nonmarrfed persons
Total money I n, owe All

units
Married
couples

Tot al
1

Men men

N un tber tin thesis ads):
Total 15,779 6,999 9,789 2,01,6 7,434
Reporting on Income.... . 12.18-5 4,e17 7,770 1,954 5,816

Percent of unit'
__

100

_ ______
130

_
10) 100 100

Less Than $1,160 21 3 21 20] 36
1,000-1,499 19 6 26 23 27
1 ,500- 1.999 14 11 16 18 15
2,000-2,499 10 12 10 15 8

2,500 -2,999 7 11 5 7 4
3,003-3,490
3.500-3,999
4,000-4,999

6
4

13
9
It

3
2
a

4

3
4

3

5,000-7,499
7,500-9,999 a

15
7

2 3

10.000-14,999 2 S
15,000 or more.... 1 2

3fedian Income 11,828 13,373 $1 , 306 61,692 41.221

OASDII I I ieneliciaries and those not receiving
benefits.

SIZE AND SOURCE Of INCOME

A few of the aged had very large incomes
in 1067, but for the majority the income level
was low. The 3 percent with incomes of $10,000
or more represents a SIMI] number compared with
the 44 percent classified as poor and 11 percent
as near poor, on the bnsis of income thresholds
developed by the Social Security. Administration !'
In round numbers, the 1067 thresholds are as
follows:

lfGrffftl V-oruttnrrir 1
coupe* pernona

Poor $2,020 $1,600
Near i-vor 2,090 1,900

Roughly one-third of the eged units had incomes
large enough to provide at least a moderate level
of living as defined by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS) for a retired couple (.$3,930).'

Fee Orshansky, 'Counting the Poor and
-Who's Who Among the non," Social Si-rarity /NM Mt,
January and /or 1061; for recent revisions, see the
!intent' of the Census, Carroll Population lirporfat Con
atuncr Inewne, Series PO, No, OS.

7 See the Bureau of Labor StatIstIcs, Rctirod Connie;
findgri for a moderate Living Standard Gritilletht No.
1170-4), 1905, and "Measuring Retired Couples' Living
Costs in Crbnn Areas," Monflitit Labor Witco, Novem-
'ar 1969, The cost for an aged unsnn living alone at
the moeerate level Is here estimated at $2,170 or Ztt: per-
cent of that for a retired couple on the basis of the 111.5
data reported In ncrieed Egnicalenrc Scale (Thillettn
No, 1570-2).

7
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On the \ Thole, the income status of married
couples was better than that of the nonmarried
persons.

Most surveys underestimate incomes at the
upper end of the distribution because the very
small number with high incomes are less likely
than others to be ptopely represented. If they
are drawn in the sample, they are less likely than
those with moderate incomes to cooperate in pro-
viding complete information. In consequence the
"true" mean 1111(1 aggregate income for aged units
would be expected to exceed the survey figures
by a considerable margin. Medians and measures
of the distribution, especially for the lower end,
are not likely to be affected.

Comparison of Survey with Other Data

A Pleasure of the shortfall in survey data is
obtained try comparison with tax data compiled
by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).' Income-
tax returns from taxpayers aged 65 and over
numbered 6.6 million in 1967. This figtie, trans-
lated into aged units as defined by DECA, rep-
resents 3.8 million married couples and 2.7 million
oilier aged persons or a total of 6.5 million units.''

It is :biking that only about two-fifths of all
aged units had incomes that required them to file
a Federal income-tax return for 1967 and that
about three-fiftlis of these 1'0111'11S were taxable.
In other words, o.ily 3.9 million aged units, or
one fourth of the 15.8 million units in the popu-
lation, had taxable incomes in 1967.

Although lax lentil's are classified by hicome
size on the basis of "adjusted gross income.'"
rather than income as defined for survey pitr-
poseF, the extent of the iiiiderest himte of the num-
ber of high income units may be inferred.

nternnl IteVeinue Senlee, -Taxpayers Age 05 or
Over," SkfiRlirt of I roinr. 1967 (Publiention 711 174;14,
section -1).

An nopoblishell table made available by IRS shows
3.7 million Joint retools (with :IA million person0 and
17%30000 separate returns of hit...bands and wives aged b.1
or orer. If only half the separ.,:., returns nre eonnto
the total Is reduced from 116 trillion to 0.1

1""AdJusted gross Income" includes net capital gains
(mot treated ns Itt«,rne In the survey) and est./miles
public and private Transfer income such as
and railroad retirement benefits, Veterans AdmInIslu,
thot payments; wcoi men's eompensatIon: n porlInn of
the Itimtne from contributory pensions and ronnalt!es, and
pers mall contributions; and Interest on state and monk
pal t,on1, and non!asat4e ilk Fiend dIstrilmilong by
vorporattons.

Anil MO

Despite the known shortfall of the survey in-
come data on assets and earnings, no attempt has
been made to use the IRS data. to correct survey
results. Statistics from IRS obviously could not
provide information on those dependent on

0.1SDIII betiets or public assistance, or for
others with low incomes.

When adjusted gross income is taken as a not
unreasonable proxy at higher levels for income
as defined for I)ECA, it appears that flit Survey
may have underestimated the number of aged
units with incomes of $15,000 or more by sonic
320,000 and those with $10,000-$15,000 by about
170,000. If that is true, then the proportion of
the 15.8 million aged units with incomes of
$10,000 or more in 1967 would have been closer
to 5 percent than to the 3 percent shown in table
1. The effect on the shape of the dist ribution or
the median income for, aged units woubl have
been slight.

The Survey's shortfall is greatest, in the asset
items, with DEC.1 yielding less thaw half the
aggregate reported in the Statistie8 of Incooe,
1.967 ($6.5 billion out of $15.2 billion). The Sm.-
vey also fails to account for some 30 percent of
income Lon' employment and self-employment
combined ($126 billion out of $18.4 billion). The
small group of taxpayers aged 65 and over with
adjusted gross income .rif $10,000 or more received
5tt percent of the income from assets and 49
itereent of the income front employment.

In the reporting of income front OASDIII,
public assistance, and other public programs, the
survey does relatively well on the basis of com
parisou with reports of agencies administering
these programs.

Any shortage appeals to be more in the amount
of ea riiings'and asset 'Alconie than in the .aumber
reporting receipt of these types of income. Major
emphasis is therefore directed to income sources
that is, the percentage of units with income from
specified sources (tables 2, 5, rind 7).

Only a survey provides the basis fur studying
the characteristics Of the various subgroups of
the aged population and comparing their re-

sources. A clear understanding of the differences
between aged people who still work and those who
do not and among tecipients of benefits under
different programs is basic to the development of
appropriate incomeniaintenance policies and of
special programs for the aged.
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TABLE 2. Income sources: Percent of aged units with money
income from specified sources, 1067
- -

Nonmarrled persons
Source o' money Income All

units
Married
coup'e(

Total Men (women

Total number
(In thousands) 11,779 5,969 9,789 1,35U 7,434

Percent of units with.
Earnings

Wages and salon les....-
27
21

46
36

15
12

19
14

14
12

Self-employment 6 12 3 5 2

Retirement benellts ..... 69 oo 89 91 Bs
OA 5:1111 66 65 S8 34
Other public pe'lSi0119 10 11 9 II

Railroad retirement 4 5 3 5 3
Government

employee 5 5
1'rIa6te group p cottons 12 19 7 to 5

Veterans' benefit, 10 12 9 11 8
I.' nem p(oyenezit

Insurance 2 1 1

Public WiSi011er 6 IS 14 18

Income from assts 50 00 41 44 45
Private Inelivid( al

annuities
tersonalcontril ntionsl 3

2 2
4 2

2
3

StAstantiany all respondents toper ed 11 r or not they had income
(although not no,nssarily its amount/ from each soubie except ewers. on
'which 84 percent eported

I Contributions by relatives or friends not in household.

Sources of Income

Because retirement programs are deigned to
replace only a portion of average preretirement
earnings, groups that typical( } have some em.
ployment income receive larger total incomes liar
those no longer in the labor market. The dis-
pnrity is aggravated by the fact (lull with rising
earnings levels the pension even of new retirees
is often very' small in relation to current earnings
levels.

Retirement Ix refits are nevertheless the main.
stay of the great majority of tliv aged. In 1967,
about 90 percent received payments front nt feast
one program. 0.1SD1 II was of course fair rind
away the most important stair e, with all but 11
percent re..eiving a regular or "special age-72-
benefit nt the end of 1967 (table '2 and chart 2).
More than four-fifths drew n regular OASDIII
benefit.

Just ovt 1 in 4 of nil units had some earnings
during (Ii year. Only about 1 in 25 were working
and did not receive ally retirement benefit.

('lose to half the total had some income from
assets, bnl the great majority of units .ith assets
received only small amounts of interest, divi-
dends, or rents. For most of the aged, therefore,
Ibis incot to source made only a minor contribu-
tion to flair support in old age. For a small

C7IAR7 .N SOURCES OF MONEY INCOME FOR AGED
I 'N ITS, 1907 '

PERCENT
RECEIVING
100

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

Other Public Only

CASOHI and Pidal,c

0Ao0H1 and Private

045041 Only

RETIREMENT
R

BENErir;

INCOME
FROM ASSETS

EARNINGS
FROM

EMPLOYMENT

PURL C
ASS STANCE

group, how vet, nssels could provide luxurious
living. Winn DECA data on asset holdings are
tabulated, 1:ie characteristics of the owners will

compare4 with (hose of units without assets,
and the siz, and composition of the holding3 of
various groIps examined.

About. 1 n 8 aged units (most of them men)
received n private pension, and approximately
I in In drev a public pension under the railiond
retirement progrnin or a staff retirement system
for Feder.1, State, or local government em-
ployees." Substantially all private pensioners
and about :wo-thirds of the aged units receivinv,

It The 11111..*:\ eglImrite of 1.0 million units rerehmo
nen,4,41s be( alge of g,1. rnment employment om119 Ate.

fort. er Federal civil Fervants not reprexenftd
In the I)}".ei Narnp1e, 414 expinInef1 In the Technhal

10 SOCIAL SKUEtl



public pensions other than OASDIII were also
on the OASDIII rolls. Annuities for government
employees were more common than benefits for
railroad workers. Most retired railroad workers
draw benefits under their special program instead
of OASDIII. Many government employees are
covered under staff systems coordinated with
OASDIII and thus receive benefits under both;
others earn a benefit under both from work at
different times or by moonlighting."

Veterans' benefits and public assistance are the
only sources of income other than retirement
benefits, earnings, and assets that were reported
by any considerable proportion of units oged 05
and over. About 1 in 8 received cash public
assistance payments, and 1 in 10 had veterans'
benefits. Payments under private individual an-
nuities were reported by only 2 percent of the
aged units, unemployment insnrance by 1 percent,
and contributions by relatives and friends not
living in the household by 3 percentmore than
twice as often by the nonmarried as by the couples.
Little attention is devoted to these infrequent
income sources both because of sampling vai-
ability of the data and because they do not ex-
plain much about the level of income of the aged
as a

The Veterans Administration pays cash com-
pensation to veterans Nith serviceconnected dis-
abilities, with the amount of the payment varying
with the extent of disability. It also pays pen-
sions in varying amouLts to those with non-
service-connected disability, under a reasonably
liberal income test. Survivors of deceased veterans
receive compensation and pension p,;,:nents under
similar circumstances. Supplementary benefits
may be paid to dependents of living disabled
veterans. Veterans' benefits went to about the
same number of aged units as the, number receie
ing public pensions other than OASDIII. Men
were more likely to receive payments under the
veterans' programs than women, but a relatively
large number of veterans' widows were also on
the Veterans Administration rolls.

Public assistance, which went to about the same
proportion of aged units as private pensions did,
WW1 usually paid under the old-age assistance
program. lint some aged persons received cash

It See 1:11,abelh Ileldbreder, redeo-al (1111 -Seri Ice
Annultsnts at it Social Security," Sorfal Frcurity Itmlic-
Cn, July 1969.

assistance payments under the Federal-State
programs of aid to the blind or aid to the per-
manently and totally disabled. A few persons
aged 65 or older with grandchildren in their care
received payments under aid to families with
dependent. children.

Marital status and sex. Because married
couples with one or both members aged 65 and
over were roughly three times as likely as the non-
married aged to have some income from employ-
ment, as a group they had a much higher income
level. Thus, in 1967 the median income of mar-
ried couples, at $3,370, was about two and one-
half times the median for the nonmarried
(table 1).

The 7.4 million women without husbands were
the least iikely to work and the most disadvan-
taged. Their median income was less than three-
fourths the median for men. One-third or them
reported less than $1,000 in money income for
the year and only 11 percent. reported $3,000 or
more. In contrast, 5 percent of the married
couples reported more than $10,000, 27 percent
more than $5,000. One-third of the couples, how-
ever, were concentrated in the $1,500 $3,000 in-
come range.

An important factor contributing to these dif-
ferences is that retirement benefits tend to be
smaller for women than for men: both because
NN °wen characteristically earn less that-. men dur-
ing heir working life (most retirement benefits
are earnings-related) and because many women
depead on survivor benefits usually set at some
fraction of the deceased husband's benefit-821/2

TAtms 3. income shsres: Percentage distribution of money
income by source for a3ed units, 1967

Nonmarried persons
S 'tom of money Income All

units
NS fur ed
entirie1

Totst Men Women

Nulnher (in thousands):
TAAL 13,779 9.989 0,789 7.356 7,434
Reporting on Income . 12.177 4,474 7,779 1..954 5,610

Pero nt of income 100 re lc* 150 ice

Est sings 79 ha 17
Ret rement btnehig 46 56 48011S0 lr 34 10 45 390-her public prnslons 7 10 7

Prlostr group pensfon4 5 2
Vet. rs.1.4 bent iits a 5
l'uttic wits( uroe 4 6
!norm' from 15 14 17reortal 5ontributIons 1 ql PI 2
(' till. got roes 3 2

I l'ontributlors by reist Ice,. ne friend not In he rehold
I( 3percent or krg.

1911.11114, AP1111 1170 11
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percent for aged widows under the OASDIII
program.

Asset ownership is highly correlated with size
of income. It is not surprising then that the
proportion reporting income from assets was
about one-third larger among couples than among
.nonmarried aged.. persons.

Public assistance fills some of the gap for those
unable to work and not eligible for retirement
benefits or receiving benefits that do not meet
their needs. Even with the assistance payments,
however, the total income of those receiving such
payments tends to be small. As a group, women
without husbands have the lowest incomes and
the highest assistance recipient rates. The higher
recipient rates at low incomes are even more
evident when income size and source for benefici-
aries and nonberefleiaries ace examined.

llenefieiqi'y 4 1/11-4 roan age. For a group of
the younger couples among the aged, earnings
opportunities were presumably good enough to
affect the decision not to draw OASDIII benefits.
Their incomes were thus likely to be .ouch higher
than those of couples with benefits. Almost one-

., fifth of the couples under age 73 and not yet on
the beneficiary rolls had at leant $10,000 in income
in 1967, and two-thirds of them had $5,000 or
more. The younger nonmarried men not on the

,benelit rolls also had generally higher incomes

than did those receiving benefits. This fact is
cienrly evident from the following median income
figures drawn from table. A (page 26) :

Type of unit Slanted
couples

Not= art Led pera)ns

!den Women

Aged 65 -72:
()AMU! beneficiaries 83,490 81,760 11.440
Sonbereticiaries ....... 6,470 2,100 1,(60

Aged 73 and over,
OAS11111 broeticIaries 2,860 1,700 1,210
Nonbe reflci ones--- ._._. -...... 2,600 1,240 1.020

On the other hand, among people aged 73 or
older and younger nomnarried women as well,
beneficiaries had higher incomes than those not
having OASDIII benefits. Nearly half the non-
beneficiary women without husbands bad incomes
of less than $1,000.

The differing contribution of employment in-
come and retirement benefits in determining the
level of total income is emphasized by the fact
that the median income of all nonbeneficiary
couples as a group was almost two-thirds above
that of beneficiary couples$5,220 and $3,200,
respectively. For nonmarried beneficiaries the
median income was almost one-third higher than
that of the nonmarried not receiving benefits and
generally not eligible for benefits (table 4).

The income of beneficiary couples would have

TABLE 4.Incorne size by 0Asnlit beneficiary' status.. Percet Cage dittributi,rn of aged 'units by flume). income class, 1967

All units

Total money Income

2orri1,(r iln thousands).

Renc'
!idiom's ber;e-

hclaries

Total.. .... .. . ..... . .... . 12.146 1,146
ilReportini on Income- 9.876 1.619

l'eroent of units ..... . ..... 100

1.,E3 than 11,000 17 30
1,000- 1,499__._._ ....... 20 20
1.700 -1.99
2,003-2.699. ...... , ..... ,

16
12

6
s

2,10)3 2999 .............
3.0043.49) 6
1,500 3,999..... ............. . 2
43534W? ........................ 6

5,000-7,439 6 6
7,30- 0,229 ...... . ..... ............ . 2 7
10.tr10-14,999 ....... ....... ..... 1 2
16,003 or more 2

Afriliam Worst 11.6,A 31.490

Scrim arrled persons
If. Tried tonics

Total Sten Won-en

De le-
tel,fles

1 911
3,692

100

3

11
13

11

32

I4

3

!flea

I NA,
tilarles

Ilene.
fclaries

Non.

fIcLarki
filtene- '4ct

fidales
Non -
bene-

ficiaries

720 7,433 1 124 I , 9A 302 0.60
1'420;443 3,984 1,113 1,613 247 4,371

-
100 100 100 100 100 100 100

20 41 19 29 30 40
28 26 23 24 29 26
IS 20 3 1? 9
11 IS 16 6

3 2
6 2 2 2
4 2 2 3 3 2

3 4 3 2

13 2 4 3
20 2 4 1

7 (t)
7 0) tl) ('I ci PI

1.3.219 11.412 11.063 111,742 /1,121 1 .297 11.032

I E 'eludes benefelarks uho recede Ad their t.1 brnebt In February 1967 r 0.3 percent oe
or I liter, br ansit ionall y insured, and special age-75 be ne belarle .

1041A1 SKU/Ilri
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TABLE 5.Income sources by OASDHI beneficiary status: Percent of aged units with money income from specified sources, 1967

Total money income

Total number: in thousands)_.

Percent of units with
Earnings

Wages and salaries

Selfcmployment

Retirement benefits
OAS. mu
Other public pensions

Railroad retirement
Government employee

Private Group pension

Veterans' benefits
Unem plo) merit Insurance
Public assistance

Income from assets
Priv,. individual annuities
Personal contributions 1

All units Married

Bene-
ficiaries

couples
Nonmarried pecans

Total

Bene-
ficiaries

7,533

16
13
3

100
IGO

6
2
5
8

19

II

47
2
1

Men Women

Bene-
ficiaries

12,446

26
20

7

100
100

2
6

13

11
1

a

52
2
3

Non-
bene-

ficiaries

2,146

29
23

6

21

24
16
9

S

31

39
2
3

Non-
bone-

fr taxies

Non-
bene--

flciar les

1,420

13
11
2

27

24
15
10
3

8

41

31
2
4

Ilene-
Aziaries

1,929

19
14
5

100
103

7
2

15

12

11

4151

(1)

Non.
bent -

ficlaries
Rene-

flciaries
Non-
bene-

fIclaries

1,913

15
32
12

100
100

9
2
7

21

13
2
5

60
2
2

720

51
13

25

24
17

2

7
2

11

57
2

ta)

702

17
10
s

40

37
26
12

4

8

32

ss
3
1

5,605

15
12
3

100
100

9

10

2
5

1,129

12
11

23

21
12
9
2

43

29
1
5

1 Excludes beneficisries who received their first benefit In February 1967
or later, aransitlonally Insured, and special age.72 beneficiaries.

: Substantially all respondents reported whether or not they had income
(although not necessarily Its amount) from each source except assets, on

been further below that of nonbeneficiary couples
but for the receipt of other types of income.
About 40 percent of them had some earnings, and
about 30 percent a siCOIid pension (table 5).
Veterans' benefits and asset income were very
helpful to some. Among the couples who did not
have DASDIII benefits, about onefourth were
drawing retirement benefits of other kinds and
11 percent had to turn to pnblic assistance, com-
pared with 5 pence'' among the beneficiary
couples.

hie h 84 p9 cent reported.
a C.5 percent or less.
1 Contributions by relatives or friends not In household.

A mmig the non earnings were much
less common than among the couples, with bene-
ficiaries differing little front those not drawing
benefits. Veterans' benefits were an important
source for roughly 1 in 10. Some income front
asset holdings accrued to nearly half the bene-
ficiaries without spouses imt fewer than one-third
of the nonbeneficiaries.

Public assistance was the single most frequent
source of income for people without spouses not
on the OASDIII rolls. It provided the main sup-

TABI.E shares by (I01)111 beneficiary ' slat us: Percentage distribution of money income by s.,urce for aged units.
1907

Fourne of money income

Number (ill thousands):

All

der e-
fichuies

units

Non.
nc

nciaries

Married

11'1*Sri arks

cou ph s

tNeonnel

flciaries

Nonmarried swiss

Total

Bene-
ficiaries

son
bene

heirs/1es

Sink

Bone-
flciaties

Non

Women

Belle-
Ivies

t.eN

Total. 12,146 2.118 4,913 720 7,533 1,426 1,919 302 5,605 1,125
Reportii r on Income. ...... 6.976 1.639 9,692 495 5,994 1.153 1,413 717 4,371 907

l'arcent of Income 100 100 109 115 100 100 100 100 103 103

97 30 75 53 Is 33 17 78
Reiirerneri' lereSts.. 92 16 SO 12 97 23 61 36 94 II

0101)161 12 39 17 47 1-
°thus I s trio tenrlorL
Private `roue pension

5 Is
5

5
7

12 6
4

72
1

3
I 141)

Ve ter 1ms' be nenre 4 2 4 1 4 4 4 4
l'ublic mats/IMO 3 12 1 4 4 26 16 30
Income from assets
Other se)urecs 1

IS
4

14
2

6
1

19
4

Is
7

IS
2

9
7

2 10
4

Fsclud 1 bent ficiaries who received 119 it first benetit In February 1957 105 p (Toe nt or 141.s
IV later, transitionally insured, and special 444.72 be neficirdles. s lucluOMir personal contributions by relatives fir Irk-11115 not In houttehold,
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port for more than two-fifths of the %vomen and
one-third of the men in this category, compared
with one-tenth of the beneficiaries that were not
married.

Shares of Income

The vide range in amounts typically received
from different sources results in striking differ-
ettes in the role of certain sources when they. are
measured in terms of their contribution to total
income instead of frequency of receipt.

According to the Survey findings, CASIIIII
lxmelits, which were paid to 86 percent of all
aged units, provided 31 percent of the 1907 in-
come of twits aged 05 and over. Other retire-
ment progtuns added 12 percent (7 percent from
railroad retiremert and government emplo3ee
pension systems and 5 percent from private pen-
sion plans) and brought the total horn retire-
ment programs to 40 percent (table 3). Public
assistance added 4 percent and veterallS. benefits
added 3 percent. Earnings were the second major
income source, accounting for 29 percent of the
total. 'Third in importance was income from
assets (interest, dividends, and rents), Nvhich
contributed 15 percent of the total The remain-
ing 4 percent came from miscellaneous sources
including contributions from relatives and friends
(outside the household.

As noted above, DECA--like most field srr-
veysunderestimates the aggregate income of
the group under study. The shortfall is par-
ticularly serious for income front assets all(l rent
most serious for earnings. Payments under in-
comesuppmted programs were well reported in
the Survey but were still slightly short of the
amounts reported by the administering agencies.

L'Atimated oggregofcs..111though it was not
feasible to adjust the Airvey income data for
missing asset income or earnings, an estimate of
the aggregate income of the aged population has
been made that takes into account data from
a number of sourcesthe internal Revenue Serv-
ice, administrative records, and DECA. At,:o.-d-
ing to this estimate, in 1967 some $60 billion in
income (as defined earlier) went to people aged
05 or older and to their spouses. The 1 r

centage distribution of this total, by source, is
as follows:

Source Percent
Earnings 30
Retirement benefits 37

Other 11

veterans bctits and publ!e assistance li
Ilworne from assets 25
Other 2

Because of the Survey underestimate for asset
income and, to a lesser extent, for earned income,
the adjusted Batt: show a larger share of income
coming from assets than does the Survey and they
show about the same from employme'. Other
source:: are consequently 1 ss important. The
ranking in order of importance is the same for
the major sources of income to the aged, how-
everretirement benefits, earnings, and income
from assets,

1 'or/of/co/4 .1/4/ntre8.1)ECA data on income
shares for subgroups of the aged population
help both to round out and to qualify the im-
pressions obtained front the sources data of the
role played by different types of income. Thus,
receipt of retirement (or survivor) benefits wa.=
reported with about the smne frequency by the
nomnarried as by married couples, hat sueli bene-
fits made lip a much larger share of he income
of the noinuarried. Assets and assistance also
contributed more to the nonmarriocl, for women
in particular, and earnings contributed Intch less.
The larger role of asset income fcr normarried
men and women, compared iiiiii thit for collides,
is noteworthy befalls, barely three-fowl/is as
large a proportion of the nonmarried reported
any asset income. The ver,. low total income of
most aged women wiliont husbands accounts in
large part for this apparent anomaly.

Similarly, both retirement benefits and asset
income show up as relatively more intportmt on
Clue basis of income shares than on the basis of
frequency of receipt when the older goup among
tile aged is compared with those aged 05-72
(tablet and 11).

When the income shares of OASDIII bene-
ficiaries and nonbeneficiaries ate compare], the
contribution of asset income among the couples
appears much greater for beneficiariespiesum-
ably because their average total income was

14 MURITY



smallereven though about the same percentage
reported receipt of such income (tables 5 and 6).
Earnings appear relatively less important for
beneficiaries and relatively more important for
nonbeneaciaries on the basis of shares than of

the percentage having this type of income. The
difference is explained by the fact that benefi-
ciaries rarely have regular full-time jobs and a
considerable portion of nonbeneficiaries, particu-
laly the married men, have not yet elected retire-

TABLE 7. Income sources by age and OASDHI beneficiary status: Percent of aged units with money income from specified
sources, 1967

Total t Loney income

Married

6542

couples

7341encl

Total

Now/larded persons

Men Women

65_72 73 and
OTT

05-72 73 and
OW( 65-72 73 and

Val

All units

Total number r On thousands) 3,463 7,326 3,901 5,889 943 1,411 2,957 4,477

Percent of units with:
Earnings 60 26 26 3 32 11 24 7

Rettrement benefits
OA SLIM
Other public pensions

Railroad retirement

85
83
11
4

97
94
12
6

96
91

8
3

90
86
9

58
83
I5

04

10

95

8
2

90
as

a

Government employee 7 7 6 5 6 6 6 S
Private group pensions 20 17 6 14 13

Veterans' benefits
Unemployment Insurance

9
3

IT 11
2

7 13
2

6

Public assistance 5 7 12 17 12 15 12 18

Income from assets 60 60 45 44 39 17 47 41
Private individual annuities
Personal contributions

2 2
2

2
3

2
6

2
2

2
3

2
7

Beneficiary units

',Val number (in thousands).. . .......... .

l'creent of units a ith:

2,603 2,109 I 3.152 4,381 762 1,166 2,390 3.216

Earnings 54 28 24 10 29 13 23 9

Retirement benefits 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
0A91411
Other public pensions

Railroad retirement

100
9
2

100
9
3

100
7
2

100
a
s

100
7
2

100
7
2

100

s

100
6

Government employee 7 7 5 5 3 5
Private group pension. 22 19 9 16 15 7

Veterans' benefits
Unemployment Insurance
Public assistance

10
3
3

14
1

5

8 11

11

10 11
a

11 10 ir
"nom! from &SRI!,
'rivate ind,a.dual annuities
h*rsonal contributions s

39
2

t,)

61
2
2

47
2
3

2
6

39
2

4? 49
2
3

47

6

Nonbeneficiary unlIs

Total number r (in thousand.) 582 139 614 611 139 163 473 649

Pccent of units a Ith,
/linings 91 14 28 2 35 26 2

fetiremerd benefits IS se IS 33 32 47 32
0A911111
C ther public pensions 17 55 IT 30 32 11 27

Railroad retirement 11 45 9 19 23 17
Government employee 13 S II 11 11

Private group pensions 2 2 7 2

S eterstis benefits 24 9 3 10 8
t !employment Insurance. 2 I 2 2
I attic a.saist soca, 6 37 11 Z. 42 24 37

I *rearm from asset!! 62 3? 57 27 40 36 7' 25
I snare IrAvIclust annulike. 2 3 3 2 S I 2 2
I clonal tontributio73 V) 3 5 2 4 6

I Substantially all *respondents repotted a bethet or not they had Inc me 8 Escludrs beneficiaries Is het received Mete first bent! t in Tel oat, 19(7
(al I ough not necesratily Its smcuntl (rota rich source escept asseLe, fr. 64 lett, transitionally nsured, and specie age-71 beneficiaries
a hteh ISO percent repotted. I Contributions I yr relatives oe Blends root In household

r 0 II percent or less,
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meat. Even small earnings count for a consider-
able share of the small incomes of notimarried
nonbeneficiarics.

A striking finding is the considerable impor-
tance of the railroad retirement system and, to a
lesser extent, staff programs for government em-
ployees, particularly among nonmarried men not
entitled to 0.1S1)I1l benefits. Such programs
contributed as much as employment, according
to DEC!, findings, for nonmarried men not re-
veil ing 0.1SDIII benefits and were second in
importance (though not a close second) for 'ton-
beneficiary couples. Such retirement benefits were
important mainly to the nonbeneficiaries aged
73 and over. These sources provided half the
support for this fairly small group of men, public
assistance contributed about a fourth, and earn-
ings very little.

The tiontnarried women aged 73 and over not
on the GASDIff benefit tolls received about half
their income from public assistance and otto
fourth from retirement benefits under iml)tic pro-
grams otiter than social security. As previously
noted, noninarried men and women aged 73 and
over not entitled to OASDIII benefits were espc-
ciall disadvantaged. Their median incomes--

like those of nonmarried women aged 65-72were
below the poverty thresholds.

Income Differences in Patterns of Receipt

The effect of employment and of retirement
on size of total income has been implied by the
cbda in the previous' section coniparing benefi-
ciaries and nonbeneficiaries as groups and classi-
fied by age. neve attention is directed first to
income-class variations in receipt of other types
of income as well, then to the 1967 income-size
distributions of aged units (1) with and without
work experience and (2) with different combina-
tions of retirement benefits. A series of articles
to be published later will give more information
on the charm.teristics of groups with various in-
come sources, as well as size distributions of
earnings, of retirement tune fits and of public
nssistance.

As already shown, OAS1)I1I benefits, earnings,
and income from assets rank in that order as
sources of income for the elderly. Earnings and
income front assets were most frequent incolie
sources for the well-to-do. The OASDIII pro-

T,PLE sourcts by income size: Percent of aged units with income from specified SolIFCC3 by money income class, 1967

Number
reporting

Toted money income on Income
(In

thousands) EarnEarnings

I.enefits

Other
public

,6sions

Source of Income

1i

Retirement--T
OA-411111 l'ricale

l'en'10"

Veterans'
benefits

Public
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grain was a relatively common source at all in-
come levels although it was less important for
those better off (chart 3). In the $1,500-2,000 in-
come class, for example, 22 percent had earnings
and 38 percent had income from assets; at the
upper end of the income range most aged couples
had sonic earnings and some income from assets
as well (table 8).

Veterans' benefits provided income for one-
fifth to one-fourth of the married couples with
incomes of $2,500$4,000 and the nonmarried
units with incomes of $1,500 to $2,500. Aged units
with smaller and larger incomes were much less
likely to be receiving compensation or pensions
under Veterans Administration programs.

Public assistance was important only at modest

ir.come levels, and its receipt dropped off sharply
above $2,500. At first it may seem surprising that
recipient rates were lower for those with less than
$1,000 in income than for the aged with $1,000
$1,500 and even for those with $1,50042,000, but
few of the aged who applied for assistance and
were certified as eligible would have had incomes,
including assistance, less than $1,000. In 1967, the
United States average old-age assistance payment
in cash was $70 a month, equivalent to $840 a
year; it was more for those with no other income
and less for those with some resources. More than
half the assistance recipients in 1967 were also
OASDIII beneficiaries. For most of this group,
bem.fits [Ind assistance combined should have ex-
ceeded $1,000 a year, even though beneficiaries

CHART 3. SOURCES OF INCONiE OF AGED UNITS AY SIZE OF INCOMZ, 1907
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with benefit amounts at or near the minimum
were the most likely to receive such assistance.

Some of the aged with very low cash incomes
were dependent on relatives with whom they
shared a home. (The extent to which the aged
shared living ()Darters will be reported in a later
article.) Some were entitled to the special low-
rate benefits, which are payable to persons aged
72 and over only for months when no cash public
assistance payment is received and are reduced by
the amomit of any government pension. Since
such beneficiariesmostly women it will be re-
callednever earned insured status in employ-
ment covered by the social security program, it is
improbable that they (.0111(1 find work at their
advanced age.

Work Experience and Income

In 1967 about half the aged couples had one
or both members in the labor force, accotxling
to DECA. Almost 800,000 repotted that both
the husband and the wife worked at some tune
(luring the year, rind a half-million reported only
the (rife working. The man was most often the
only worker, and 1.7 million couples so reported.
Thus, 2.5 million husbands and 1.3 million wives
bad ;:one work experience in 1967. More than
onethird of the wi.es in the 6 million couples
Irani not yet reached age 65.

Of the 3 million couples with neither member
v,-orking in 1967, 60 percent had less than $3,000
in income, but 60 percent of the other 3 million
ngcd couples with at least one member work-
ingreceived more than $1,000 (table 9). For
those with at least one member earning, the
median income ($4,690) was roughly 80 percent
above the $2,620 median for couples with neither
member employed or selfemployed.

Among aged persons without spousc; a' among
married couples, men were more likely to work
than women: The proportions were 23 percent
and 15 percent, respectively. But the overall pro-
portion of the tiontnarried with work experience
was barely one-sixth, compared with one -lull for
the married couples, both because the nonmarried
were °l-'ter and because about three-fonrths of
them were women.

The (Timpani irely r. re earners among the /1011-

married were much better off than those who did
not work in 1967. Half had incomes of $2,290
or more, and more than a third had $3,000 or
more. Among those who did not work, median
income was 0,2.10 and one-third had less than
$1,000.

Of all couples in (hich only the man worked,
about one-fifth (were nonbenefieiaries. An excep-
tionally large proportion (71 percent) of them
had incomes of $5,000 and over, and 18 percent
had incomes of $10,000 or over. When only the
wife was working, the husband was usually
drawing OASI)1II benefits.

Couples not on the OASDIII rolls worked nmch
more often than not. The half-million with one
or both inemlxirs workingusually the husband
onlyhad a median income of $7,550, about three
times the median for the 200,000 nonbenefieiary
couples with neither spouse working. In the case
of the nonmarried, too, the median income
roughly three times as high for those with some
work ns for those without. Even among the non-
married aged with current work experience, how-
ever, there was a large group clustered at the
bottom of the income range. Those without work
account for much of the group previously men-
tioned as relying on public assistance.

Some of the couples and other aged persons
with work experience in 1967 claimed their
OASLIIII benefits during the year and conse-
quently are excluded when separate data for regu
la beneficiaries are examinNi. The regular bene-
ficiary couples were much less likely than non
beneficiaries to have had sonic work experience
in 1967, but differences in this respect were not
significant 107 the nomnarried.

While the differences in income level between
those w1t'i and without work experience were
much less for regular beneficiaries than for non
beneficiaries, earned income was nonetheless cru
(id for the beneficiaries' level of living. Bene-
ficiary couples with neither member working had
incomes very similar to those of nonbeneficiary
couples without work. Among the nonmarried,
beneficiaries without earnings were not nearly so
likely as nonbcneficiaries without earrings to
hare incomes und,ir $1,000, but they %vere not
much more likely to have even $3,000 income.

The median incomes of the large numbers of
nonworking beneficiaries were very lunch below
hose of beneficiaries that did some work in 1967,

IS SOCIAL MUM,"17



as shown in chart 4. The median income for cost budget for a retired couple. More than
couples with one member working at least. part three-fifths of the coupli with both members
of the year was at about the level of the moderate- working had incomes in excess of that. level. Any

TABLE 9.-Income size by work ei,prience and OASDH I beneficiary status: Percentage distribution of aged units by money
income class, 1967

Total money income

Total

?startled couples

Total

Worked Did not
work

Nonmarried persons

I 1%1 rnkonot

With work In 1967

Neither
worked

Men

Worked Dld not
work

Women

WorkedBoth
worked

Man
only

worked

Worn an
only

worked

All units

Number Iln thousands):
Total ................. . 3,013 773 1,705 f 535 2,977 Los mu 531 1 1,625
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expenses associated with employment, not in-
cluded in the budget, would make the situation
less favorable. The extent to which benefits were
suspended because of earnings or to which earn-
ings may have ve been limited intentionally, will be
explored in later articles.

Pension Receipt and Income

As previously noted, about one -fifth of all regu-
lar beneficiary units had a surplementary retire-
IIICIlf benefit-28 percent of the couples and 14
percent of the nonmarried. Two out of 3 of these
pensions were paid under private industry pialls
discw;sed in ;mother article in this issue.

Peneticia ries that also received a pension as a
former employee of a Federal, State, or local
government or under the railroad retirement sys-

tem appear to have been in a slightly better
income position than those who drew a supple-
mentary private pension (table 10 and chart 5).
The significant difference, however, is between
those with more than one pension and those wit'.
no pension or survivor benefit other than
OASDIII. The income distribution for bene-
ficiaries with no other pension was very similar
to that for beneficiaries with no work experience
in 1007.

The 3.4 million couples whose OASIMI
benefit was their only pension had a median in-
come of $2,750, close to the near-poverty thresh-
old and roughly one-third below the median
income for beneficiaries with a second pension.
Nearly 30 percent of them had less than $,000
income and only one-sixth received $5,000 or more,
even though most of the working beneficiaries
were in this group.

Half the 1.5 million men without wives who

CHART 4.--MEnt5 IscomE or OASI)111 Itt:BrrirtAxr Usurs Br 1007 WORK EXPEND:SCE
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CHART 5.M-Fa1ax INCOME OF ONSIM I BENEFICIARY. fares BE RECEIPT OF 07Ir En PENSIONS, 39G7
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TABLE 10. income size and retirement benefits for OASD111 beneficiaries, Percentage dist rib-rt ion of aged beneficiary units by
money iaome class, by receipt of retirement benefits, 1967
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TABLE 11. Income size and retirement benefits for nonbeneficiariest: P, rcentage distributior of aged Lonbeneficiary units
by money income class, by receipt of retirement benefits, I967

Total money Income

Number on thousands):
Total.
Repot tir g oil income . .

Berets t of units_..

Less than 11,000
1,000-1,19I
1,500-1,995 ..................
2,000- 2,194

2,503 2,995
3,070 3,491
3,500.5,996
4,030 1,994

Median itir one

......... -

.......
5,000-7,494

10 000-11,9 51.
15,000 or II Dee.... ......... .

:Married coup/es

No
pension
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342

a
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2
3
a

21
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10
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19
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other other other -,t her
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3Athsaortill
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17
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2
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12 2
I')
km/ 01 (m)

13,48 11,0:0

Nonmarrled persons

Total Men Women

343 172 109
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1(3
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4
0,
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11,019

23 31
21 36
11 2
19

S 3
1 Ot

t't

4 1')

6
3
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$1,088

I Facludi s

553
''Jr

50
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3

1

3

1

11,007

i'0

i'i

234
191

100

30

11

11

3

a
3

11,290

tie scry small number of tioribelle2clar) units that rtcelved 22ot Alps where i ase is less than 100,000.
both other public and private pensions, or private pensions only, of failed 0,5 perCet or less.
to report or such receipt.

received an OASI)111 benefit am' ro other pen-
,rnion hall less than $1,5041 in income and a third
repotted their incomes as $1,500-42,500. Non
married women beneficiaries with no other ten-
sion, nearly 3 million in ail, had a median income
of $1,2:30, just over half the Inedi on fur the sniall
grottin with a second pension. The beneficiaries
who tulle(' to public assistance to help meet their
needs were largely AVOIIIP11 without liesbnnds who
I ad no second pension.

Aged couples that relied on publie pensicnts
other ni OASIMI had a median income of
$:3,V)(1, wt II above the median for coupes who had
OASD111 only. This ditTerence reflects the fact
that railroad retirement and many governinelt
employee systems have nincli higher benefits thin
the OASJ)III program.

The million nomnarried persons without any
retirement pension or survivor benefit were clearly
the most tisadvantaged of all the agc.d, with
median in Tome of only about $1,0)0 (r.ole 11).
Many of them turned to welfare agencies for
support.

By con( '11S1 the vast majority of collides wits
no pension worked in 1907. Conseque illy, close
to I wo-thi As of them had incomes above $.5,000.
Presumably most of them would qualify for re-
tirement benefits when they retired.

22

THE 3101.1 OF OASDHI BENEFITS

(leak , benefits under the OASDIII program
are cruci. I for the support of 11ie aged popula-
tion. NIct e than four fifths of the aged units were
drawing I regnlar benefit in the end of 1967 :Ind
:mother percent drew a "special age-i2" benefit.
In aggret ate, OASDIII benefits accounted for
more that: a fourth of the total money income
received i, 1961 by those aged 65 ond older and
their your ger spouses, after account is taken of
the est inta ed total income from assets and em-
ployment hat wos ,..ceived by very highinconn
units. If t te 1968 and 1970.1eenefit increases had
been in elf ct and income from other sources Ind
remained 1hp same, OASD111 would have re-
counted fon about 30 percent of an enla-ged total.

Neve.,1 lie ess, it is evident that OASDHI bene-
fits were of themselves enough to assure a
reasonable 'evel of living during retirement or
widowhood Beneficiaries managed fairly Ie!l
if they hat' some employment or if they had a
second pew ion. Since f t'W people can count on
working th roughoul their retirement, the com
hination of benefit income and earnings does not
reeresent n "evel of income on which retirees and
the widosve can rely for life. Those entitled to
a second pc ision have mote assurance, but only
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about 2 in 10 of the regular beneficiaries are so
fortunate. One in 10 can count on veterans' belie,
fits. Only ti few have private annuities. Many
mind on retrrns on their asset holdings to sup-
plement benefits, but few have large holdings and
they are rarely at the lower income levels.

Refirernent income

Although assets may depreciate and may be
drawn on with the, result that they later yield
less income, it has be -en customary in some anal-
yses to consider asset income a for i of retirr:at
ineonie along with retirement and survivor bene-
fits, veterans' benefits, and private annuities.

Half the regular beneficiary couples had less
than $2,180 in retirement income, so defined, aint
only 15 percent had $1,000 or more (table 12).
For beneficiaries without husbands or wives the
ine&au total retirement income in 1907 was only
about $1,100.

Except for their benefit under the 0.151)111
progeam, median retirement income amounted to
knely $1,000 for the couples with such income.
and $000 for the nontnarried beneficiaries that
rereived some. Roughly half the regular I WI -

ficiaries had practically no retirement income in

addition to their basic. benefit : 40 percent of the
couples and 58 percent of the nomnarried bene-
ficiaries reported less than $150 per person for
the year (table 12).

I Imre Other than OASDI4I Benefits

Although the size of retirement income (includ-
ing and excluding OISDIII) received by bene-
ficiaries points to the importance of benefit levels
from a longrun point of view, the amount of
income that regular benelcit...:es receive from all

atrces other than OASD1[I is another indicator
of the crucial role of benefits.

1Vith roughly half the regular beneficiary units
having neither current work experience nor a
eecond pension (about one-fourth of the couples
and t vo-thirds of beneficiaries without spouses),

t is not surprising that so many had little except
tenefits. About one-fout th of the beneficiary

...ouples and two-fifths cJ the nonma cried bene-
ficiaries had no money im:ome but their benefits,
or less than $300 per penain in 1907. Most of this
group that relied so heavily out benefits had less
than $150 per person in income other than benefits
(table 13). Some of those with more in other
income had only public assistance payments, re-

TA1+1.1. retirement income fot OASDIII beneficiaries,: Percentage distribution of ag.:s.1 beneficiary units by size of
retirement inoinv, including ar.d excluding OAS D111 benefits, 1037
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Dane: 10.Size of income other than OASDIll benefits for
OASD112 beneficiaries,: Percentage distribution of aged bene-
ficiary units by amount of such income, 1967

Money income other
than 0.5 .81)111 benefits

MsrrieL
couples )

Sonmarrled

Total

persons

Men Women

Numbe: on thousands):
Total 4,913 7,533 1,928 5,605
Reporting on Income. 3,692 5,958 1,611 4,347

199 -ent 100 100 J 100 100

Less than 1150 14 34 30 36
150-229
300-499

4 7
5 8

6
0

7
8

500499 11 22 22 22

1,100-1,491 14 13 14 12
1,500-1,999 10 5 7
2,042-2,109 7 3 3 2
2,500-2,999 6 2 2 2

3,000 3.999 .. 8 2 3 2
41094,999 6 1 1 1

, 5,003-7,4/3 7 2 2 1
7,500 or more 6 l 2 1

'

0 .N1e. 441n a 7159h1.
III units 81,500 1510 ff607 $4'X1
Recipients 1,656 5550 910 812

t F.s.otyles L)nmetICITITICS who received the/ ftrst benefit Om February 1967
or tater, trausittunally (nsured, and special agc-72 beneficlarteS.

ceipt of which involves the application of a means
test.

benefits have played a considerable
role ill holding down the size of the aged popula-
tion in poverty and in ?fungal log its impact for
Iluose who remain poor. 1I'llett income other than
OA SDIII benefits is considered (rather than tot al
income) it is estimated that, if it had not been
for these benefits, 2 to :3 times as niany beneficiary
couples would have been classified as poor in
Jfini--mote than half of all the beneficiary
couples instead of one-fifth. Furthermore, the
"proportion that would have had enough inccme
to cover the cost of the moderate budget would
drop front one-third to ore lift'(.

..1fo,,t of the regular beneficiaries without
:Toitses had so little income 1)esid00 their benefit
;hat such income alone would have meant
core than 8 ill 10 were classified as poor and

lit as poor or near poorrOtaliated
i111 plore than 1 out of :2 poor and almost 2 out

II 3 poor or near poor when their benefits are
((muted.
' The corcentratio» of nonbeneliciaries in poverty
r just above is even greater among no married
ersons not en'illed to OAS111II benefits. The

c.taracteristirs of the poor and thofe better off
a HI be reviewed later. It is already clear, how-
e :er, that, of all aged benelieiaries, those entitled

to widow's benefits were particularly disadvan-
t aged.

The highest proportions that were poor were
tuna g aged units receiving benefits based on
minimum and low primary insurance amounts
(PIA)." Relatively large benefits were of course
MOH effective in reducing poverty. In any case,
beneficiaries with larger benefits are mole likely
than tltose with smaller benefits to have addi-
tional resources. Their nonbenefit income, by it-
self, however, exceeds the poverty threshold rather
infrequently, except for couples with more or less
regular employment.

A look Back and a look Ahead

III the 5 years ending December 1967, wIt;711
saw the populaticit aged 65 and older grow by
11/2 million, beneficiaries went op from two-thirds
to 1110n2 than four-fifths of the aged population.
The diop of 100.000 in this period in the size
of the old-age assistance rolls is strong testimony
to the important role of OASDIII.

Detailed comparisons of the findings of DECA
and of the 1963 Survey must await development
of MCI snres of the statistical reliability of the
differomes, as well as careful analysis of the
effects of age and other demographic and pro-
gram changes. A few trends stand out clearly.
The bong -terror decline ill employment of older
persons continued, as did the slow but steady
uptreml in the proportiou of beneficiaries with
a second pension.

The median income of all aged couples rose
front $:I.,815 in 10'32 to $3,370 in 1967 and the
median for nonmarried aged persons from $1,130
to $1,3 1(--a reflection of various developments
ill the 5 years between the two surveys. 'Ramses
in income levels as measured by the medians
were much smaller for regular beneficiary couples
and for beneficiary women a ithout husbands"

',The primary insurance amount (PIA) 18 the almond,
related to the worker's average monthly earnings, :hat
would be payable to a retired worker who t>egtrm to re.
(etre benefits no earner than age i).1. fume workera
receive an amount larger than !heir PIA because they
have dependents moo entitled to a benefit. Many more
wf,rkers receive a benefit smaller than their I'IA because
they (1161111 15 befse age fy.",, and St is thus subset to an
tetuarint reduitbm up to 20 percent, depending on the
'cast age of entitlement between age (12 and age 61

It -The trend for men without wives may ric.: )c. stpalfi-
'ant toranse of the relatively Prnall numbers of sin( h men.
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than for the corresponding groups of nonbene-
liciaries:

A rid un I Is we/ year , Regular J

beneficiaries i

131,7.10 i

1,200 i

1,900 i

1,350 :

1,7C

.

Nun-
liene ficiaries

3,5,60
0,220

760
1,030

!,3.:12g

'arried con ph s:
1962
1967 .. ,,,,,,, .

None air led w =ell:
1961... ,,,,,,,,, . .. .

1967
Nonni:oiled /nen :

1962
1967

rite of beneficiaries incomes between 1962
and 1967 would have been smaller were it not
for the 13-percent Irnefit increase enacted in
1965. On the other hand, without that increase
and some easing of the retirement test, ;quite who
chimed .:,enefits might po.,sibly have postponed
their claim. rise might have been somewhat
smaller, too, had it not been for the krge pro-
portion of women who earned their owl benefits.
But the :111101111t of the rise in beneficiaries' in-
come would have been larger were it not for the
growth in the proportion that had elected re-
duced benefits in order to come on the rolls before

65nn option opened to men io 1961, 5 years
after it was made available to women.

The pins in the security of persons aged 65
and over as a result of the program of health
i»smaite for the aged are not reflected in the
increases in money income. The Medicare pro-
gram (enacted in 1965) has no bearin,z, however,

on the different changes in the income of b,me-
compared with nonbeneficiaries, because

in 1967 the entire population aged 65 and older,
whether working or retired, was entitled to in-
surance against the contingency of heavy medical
ost s."

Present income Prels of OASDIII beneficiaries
are already higher than those shown here because
of the JCS and 1970 benefit increases.

In the years ahead, one favorable factor in
income levels of the retired will ',>e the rising level
of emiloyment of married women. An unfavor-
able factor will be a continued rise in the pro-
portion claiming benefits befo age 65. The
Social Security Administration lu,s under way the
Survey of New Beneficiaries and the Retirement
History Survey, both int clded to provide clues
to the main reasons for electing reduced benefits.
Those reasons are important in forecasting the
probable outlook for beneficiaries in the years
abead as well as in policy. considerations. The
oatlook may be very different if preference for
leisure is predominant 7.0 compo.rison with need
for income support because of id-health or poor
enip!oyinent opportimities. lw age at retire-
ment and the extent of postretirement e:nploy-
inent be influenced by the general eco
'Runic climate.

>' See Dorothy 1'. Rice and MI 1.1§:1141 74. Cooper, "Medi-
u:11 ll'ar*. ()allays for .ged d ud Nonigeii Persons, woo:

Ncru tit y 101101in, rile/ 11 on r 1 9li:11. fc,r an
4inalysk of aggregate medical expenditures owl the
s,urce it funds for meeting them.
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TABI,E A.-income size by age ard OASITTil benefi( jars' slat
1957

us: Percentage

Married couples

distribotion of aged unity by tn,,ney incow: class,

Total Money Income Total

Noninarrled persons

Men I Women

65.72 73 and
over

65-72 73 and f
1 5- 72over

73 and 65_72 70 and
over over

Numilsi (in thousands):
Total
Reporting on income.... ..... .

Percent of units.. .

!Ass lima 11,000
1 6(0-1,499. _

5,500-1,999_
2,00}2,499__.

2,5(0 -2,999
3,000 3,499
3,90 3.699
COCO 4.999

. .................... .
7.x0) -9,92
10,071-14,999
15,(10 or more__ ... ........
3Ird iar i u CO ate .............

Nund for 11n thousands):
Total. . . ........ . ..............
li.porting on Income

Percent of units. . .......... .

1.e..0 than 11,000
1,00- 1,499_. ....... . ...........
1,503 1,999.... .. ........... - .............
2,00 2,499

2,5110 2,999.
3.00 3,199
3,5111 3,c6o.
4,190 4,9!9

0,700 7,199
7500 9,999
16(6011,9'#1
15,000 or more ..... ...

....3 fr,lia I, incora

NotHior In Ilinu0.00151.
Total. ..... . ...... ....... ..... .......
livprAtinat Income

1.4 ft, iit of units_ ......
IA Cc 011,111,1M . .....
1 '101 I.419-

. . .... . . ...

1,500 I.4N9
1,100 2.179.

2,670 2 91.9. . . . .......... .
3,00 3.199
3.140 -4,999
4,100 4.999

2(n) 7,199- . ... . ............ . . ....... . ..........
;,5n 9.4819
10111O II,W)
15,11.) or more

Med', ri Incr,ne

All units

2,957
2,340

100

26
27
17
10

5

2
4

11')

111,401

4,477
3,476

100

11
77
11
8

3

1

1

.0)

$1,115

3,01'1
2,630

100

3
5

9

10
9
8

12

19
10

5
3

02,901

2,320
1,787

100

3
8

15
16

11
12
9

10

1

$2,915

3,9111
3,110

100

21
25
17
11

151

11,500

5,1958
4,060

100

a
15
10

2
1

1')

11,224

9(1
769

100

IS
19
19
11

$1,792

1,41!
1,185

I 100

I 21
25
17
16

4

lu

$1,612

2,603
2,062

100

6
10
10

12 '

10
9

12 ,

17 '

6 I

4

1

03.192 l

092
361

103

5
7
2
3 I

1

4

14

012

26

1

9
9

16,108

2,109
1,610

100 1

6 i

15
16 l

:1 I

14 I

15
10

9
4 1

I I

1 1

62.656 ;

135
122

100

0.

11.

IS
15

15
15
6
4

II::

I')
t

12,601

3,152
2,556

100

2'2
27
19
II

7
1

2

3'
2
I

1

pi

61,529

Ilenelclary

I 4.391
3.420

1 100

30
29
17
II

4

1
'2

2
1

11)
01

$1,370

units 1

, 702
642

I 100

IS
21
71
11

9
6

1

2
1

1

in)

$1,752 ,

i 1,106
972

100

17
25
21)
16

101

13.729

3,216
0,457

I 100

35
29
14
8

4

2
2
1

2

1'1 I

$1,207

615
543

101

45
32
10

7

i
1

1

1,1
0)
1')
19

$1.031

2,390
I 1,911

I 100

1 23
29
19
11

6
4,
2i
3

2

11,410

475 I

3fA

100

15 I

II
9 I

5 I

I

1 I

1 1

6 '

4
3;
1 I

01 I

11,015 i

CI{
464

100

41
17
8
7 I

0
2
2
5

9

2
I

11,0.0

92onbeneflciary

612
619

100 r,

42
32

9 t

ii I

1

01
Cl

91,(X2

units

139

100

29
15

5
15

7

0) I

14
$
2,
2

12,0'..9 I

162 I

146 I

109 1

29 I

31 '

5
17 I

I

8
2
2
5

0/ ,

3

'i'l I

11,236 I
I

1 0 $ p rant of ie.. o Inter, tran.itIonally osurcl, and .prc III age 72lene ficiark..
1 Ficluirs In net -1..rirs who ..01.01 t 10 it f.0.1 tone 01 II, Tel.ruary 1577
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TABLE 13.Income shares by age and OASD/11 beneficiary status: Percentage distribution of money income by source for ageki
units, 1)(37

Source of money Income

Married couples Not married persons

65-72 73 and
Over

Total 5Ien Women

65-72
73 and
Ot Cr

65-72 65-72
73 and
over

73 and
over

Number an thousands):

All units

Total. 3,664 2,326 3,901 3,688 944 1,411 2,577 4,477
Reportis g On Mame . .... . ......... 2,630 1,797 3,110 4,660 769

I

1,185 2,340
I

3,476

Ferri of of income 100 100 100 100 100 1 100 110 1 i00

Earning. 45 19 25 7 27 10 a
Retire:I-1(hr benefits 35 54 47 50 60 45 49

OASI9LII 24 41 37 42 36 42 37 41
Other public pensions

izroup pensions
Veterans' benefit.

5
6
2

8
5
S

5
3
4

7
7

12 P.

2
7

a
Public tu !stance 1 3 9 II

Income re m assets..
Other so aces

11
2

16
2

14 21 12
3

16
3

15
5

23
7

Beneficiary units,

Number ( n thousands):
Total. 2,803 1 2,109 3,152 4,301 762 1,166 2,390 3,216
Repot-101g On income 2,052 1 1,610 2,656 3,428 642 972 1,914 2,457

Pero r t of income 100 1 100 100 1 100 100 100 100 100

Earning 36 20 16 11 17 7
Retireim r t benefits 45 55 67 59 63 se 54

OASI)FI 33 45 4 46 49 45 49
Other aublie perzions 5 6 8 6 4

1'11v-A group rwessior 7 3 9 7 3 2
Vetcrant benefits 2 5 6 4 5 3
Public a as 1st ance 2 3 3 4 5

Income rum assets 13 16 1 23 13 11 15 25
Other se Li reels 2 2 2 4 5

Nonbener iruy units

In thousands):
Total 542 138 I 614 512 139 163 475 649
Repot t ng on Income 363 122 464 669 100 146 364 543

Paw nt of income.... .... . ..... . ........ . . ...... 100 100 100 I 100 100 100 100 100

Eutaw. 53 10 55 2 2 2
Xetfrvnr nt benefit. 52 13 34 20 54 11 26

OAS 7111
Othe dublic prish:rag 8 13 32 20 50 11 25
1'riv:1! froup pensions

Veteran' benefit.
Public aasistance

(,1
1

a
24 11

2

5
43

1

a

4
7

26

II/
4

12
4

50
1*-onit `tom a:- -set' 7 a 11 a 10 13 9
Other :curers 4 3 3 7 10

t I nc:t. di ng trasonal contributions by relativo or friends not In household. o later, transitionally I as ured, end Fpecial age-72 be ne6clai, a.
g F.n Ides fsbalcisrics who sect is ed their f.rst benefit In Febrar ry 1967 1 0.5 percent or less.

IIV1111114, Mill 1170 17
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Technical Note*

The estimates presented here are based on data
obtainer; in the 1968 Survey of the Demographic
and Economic Characteristics of the Aged
(1)ECA), the second nationwide survey undc..-
t aken by the Social Security Administration
with the Bureau of the Census acting as collec-
tion agent. Processing and tabulation operations
were performed by the Social Security Adminis-
tration. Questionnaire information was supple-
mented by selected data available from social
security records.

Survey Design

'itntpli' design. Tile 1968 Survey of the Aged
utilized au already established sample survey as
the vehicle for obtaining some selected character-
istics of aged persons. That survey, the Current
Medicare Survey (('MS), offered ;vivant ages of
t jowl inesi and economy.

The ('MS sample consists of 4,500 persons
selected each year front a 5-percent statistical
sample of persons enrolled in the supplementary
medical insurance (SMI) program as well as a
s]»all in /Aber of persons who are eligible only
for host blunt insnrance (III). The 1068 Survey
of the .1.god is loase.I on supplemental questions
on wort: experience, income, assets, and living
arrangements asked of two ('MS samplesthe
outgoing 1007 p; nel and Ow Lew 1968 panel.'

The universe from which th, ('MS sample is
drawn includes ad persons aged 65 and over
except those retired Federal employees who have
not unrolled miler SMI (and who are not eligible
for iIl benefits) and aliens admitted for per-
manent residence but with less than 5 consecutive
years i f residence. Also excluded are a small
wunbct of persons not reachtd by either III
or SM.", even after extensive enrollment efforts.
.%s of Ihyernber 31, 1967, the universe flour which
the I)1 ('A sample was drawn consisted of 19.3

Prvi,arrd t,y l'otknie 1.1,rint. 1 olvisln
Awl Soule r Si tiles, h sn1 Stallstics.

I Octasicl drsi ripth n alei it lisS1,,I1 the CMS
samplrn see Jack Sr harrf. 'Current iedirrire Survey :
The Ntonat inkartinie Sample." S(rporif y u OP rip.
1pril 194;7, nu4 Ifra7th sprarricA. ems

1-12.
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million persons aged (35 and over in the 'United
States. It excluded approximately 95,000 Fed-
eral annuitants, 30,000 aliens, and a small number
of persons not enrolled. The DECA sample con-
sisted of 9,128 persons of whom 8,248 were inter-
iewed.

To meet given sampling requirements most
effectively and minimize costs of data collection,
the CMS sample is a multistage probability
sample (self-weighting) of persons aged 65 and
over within 105 primary sampling units ( PSU's).

Several features of the DE CA design distin-
gnish it from the 1963 Survey of the Aged. As
DECA is as systematic sample of a universe list,
variability of estimates beyond simple random
sampling consists only of that occurring because
105 PSIT's were used. In the 1963 Survey, based
on tin area probability sample in 3a7 PSU's,
sampling variability consisted of both the vari-
ance between PSU's and that arising front the
lust eying of households within PSU's. Because
the 1068 sample is a systematic. sample of persons,
it is more efficient than one of equal size based on
ea area sample of households. Furthermore,
sampling from a universe list is likely to lead to
signMeant improvements itt coverage of the uni-
verse.

Interriew unit. The sample universe was made
up of persons aged 65 and over, but the basic
interview writ for DEC A was an "aged unit.''
As in 1963, it was defined as a married couple
living tog.. her ;tit at least one spouse aged 05
or older or a single person in that age group
who was widowed, divorced, living apart from
his (her') spouse, or never married.

Alfa collection. --The field work was carried
out in late 1967 and in the first 2 months of 1008,
in conjunction with the monthly ('MS interview-
ing program. The conditions under which the
demograldlie and "Cullom it., supplements were
administered to the two panels were essentially
the sante, with one exception. For the outgoing
panel, information in the demographic supple-
ment was obtained near the end of its interview-
ing period and the economic supplement data
after that period had ended. For the incoming
1968 panel, information for both supplements was
obtained at the same time and early in that panel's
interviewing period.

lintel irith Foci rl .krriinity rceor(14.--To ct-
liiiu the usefulness of DECA data in analyses

SOCSAI SKUAITY



focused on program issues, information obtained
by interviews was combined with selected data
available from the Master Beneficiary. Record
(MB11) imiintained by the Social Security Ad-
ministration. Because the sample upon which
DECA is based was originally drawn from Social
Security .tdministration records, a social security
number was available for each person in the
sample. Thns a more direct matching technique
could he used in matching with social security
records for I)ECA than was the case in the 1963
Survey where the social security number and re-
lated information was collected in the survey
process, with attendant posibilities of errors.
Data from both the interview and benefit records
were used to establish beneficiary status for tabu-
lation purposes.

Matching the CMS samples with the .\1BR was
relatiNelv straightforward since the correct social
security number was on both the sample record
and the benefit record. Additional matching oper-
ations were necessary in certain instances, licw
ever. Some individuals had been assigned a new
number when they filed for Medicare eligibility
under the "deemed insured- provisions and were
later found to have had a number already as-
signed and to be receiving cash benefits by the
end of 1067. An OASD111 remrd was found for
every person.

Searching for the spouse of a person
in t he sample was somewhat more cumbersome.
Some spouses' records, ,tart) darly those for
wives receiving bent its on thenr husband's record,

were found during the search for the
person. But for other married couples, especially
when the spouse received a benefit on the basis of
his or her own en rping.,; record, the operation
depended basically on the reporting of their
social security number on the interview schedule
or on several Social Security Administration tiles
to determine or validate account or claims num-
lwrs, 14.01' some 2:10 of (lie 1,609 plartied perSODS
in the sample, nil individual Mi311 could not be
found for tlin spouse. In only 40 sample cases
did the inability to find the spouse's Irnefit record
affect the detailed classification of a married

lieneficiary status.

Estimation

.11 41;1111 presented in this article are based
(111 %Neiglited vomits of the sample population.

The weight assigned to each individual ease was
constuted in the Manner described below.

.Vonh tePriew adju8/1»ent.--No interview in-
formation on deniographic and economic charac-
teristics was available for 880 persons in the
sample, or 0.6 percent of the total. Therefore,
a nonirter view adjustment factor was assigned
to each of the interviewed units. These factors
were determined on the basis of sex, age, three
broad Ieriods when the OASDIII benefits were
first pad, and two broad monthly benefit amoant
interva.s. Because of a possible differential in
the noninterview rate for each of Cie CMS sample
panels, the noninterview inflation factors were
deters, ned for the two panels separately. Fur-
thermore, the adjustment was made for metro-
politan (including all the self-represeMing
l'SV's) and nonmetropoJtan l'Srs separately.
The value of the largest factor was 1.22 and the
lowest 1.04, with the vast majority falling be-
t MTVII 3.06 and 1.14.

Rah') cstheration..11though the CMS sample
panels are designed to be self-weighting, ratio
est Min. ion was used in order to reduce sampling
variability aml utilize available data on charac-
teristics of the universe.

Coulits of the population aged 65 and over
who v ere residing in the United States and en-
rolled for HI Ikuellis under Medicare were used
I:; the 110110:1f i011 controls. No adjustment was
made to include persons originally excluded from
the universe from which the sample was drawn
(see the section on sample design on page 28).

weight4.--The final weights were assigned
in tW I stages. The first stage reflects the dist ri-
lan hal of the tiopulat ion aged 65 and over by race
and r.gion: the second modifies the initial weights
so th:I the sample estimates add to the indepen
dent control totals for the total population by
age, aex, and race.' With a sample of 9,128 cases
repreAmting 193 million persons aged 6:i and
over, the average weight for a sample person is
2,114.

When both rieml,ers of a married couple were

x.14 of Devtruber at. 4967, the race of about Con.000
the health Inktiratite rollq '1%115 nut knmu.

lu est ,1,11.1,1ett t" 011.1, 111 Inflate the
114:1'.% ',ARO.. the tittlireq fur were ndpisto1

Incliete thine yerst,re,,.
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TABI,E I.-Number of aged units, by type and age, '907

On thousands!

BeriefIciary stains r All Married
units enuptes

Nontp

Total

airied

Men iWerileni

Aged 65 and Over. total., 15,779 5,985 9,789 2,576 2,434
Ile nefle ...... 13,632 5.269 8.363 2.(54 6,369

Regally 12,446 4,913 7,733 71,33 5.61,5
New and special age-172 7,196 353 1i130 129 784

Sorbet, iliciaties 2,146 7..71 1,416 312 1,115

Aged 65-72, total 7,565 3,664 3,901 9,,4 2,951
3 ,Cti 3,10 itri5 2,481

5.935 1,903 3,152 762 2,390
New alai speclul ageT2 413 274 134 43 91

. , 1,197 5it2 614 133 475

Aged 73 and over, total 8. IS 2,316 i 5,8.88 7.411 4,477
Beneficiaries .... 7 1 2,192 5,977 1.245 3,929

Regular 6 31 2,10', 4,3e1 1,166 3,216
New and epeoial age-72 .... 773 79 693 1 63 612

Notibenef claries . 970 134 812 163 643

1 fit wilt iarics are defined here its those wins that he I ever received a
monthly c Wr licilet by the I 1367, They ate divide., 110 o two growls:
ill"ret [far "- -those 9 ho received their first r.aerd to J.MUll/Y 1317 or earlier
and did rot receive their benefits Si nrlt r the tranyitional insured 018)1,, and
"ypeelal age-72" iirov159115. and "Iica" and "special 1;i0Se
reeef5Sif inr first benefit in Fetlu,vr y 1307 or Islet se who received gyiyinicts
wader the flied:1 age-72 iletIVI!,irsto. Nonlotnencrtries are porS011a 1k11, are el,-
roUed under 1 lelicare Tut have !lever revei ye a cash lani51.

aged t'5 or older and each inemb...?t- thus had an
eiptal probability of selection for the ('MS sample,
ally -Half the weight of the sample person Witti used
III the unit tabulations. \Viten tally one member
of the couple was aged 05 or older (so that the
tinit did not have a double probability of selec-
t the full weight of the sample persott was
irsot in tabulating units.

Table 1 presents the estimates of aged waits
type ;Intl age based on the 1 tE('.t sample.

There went'altilost 117 million units, of whom just
over 111111 (112 percent ) were aged 7:1 111111 over.

Sonlitarried women coutprid the largest num-
ber f 7.4 million), ;011owed by million married
couples and 2.4 minion linittig.t.n.,(1 welt.

Reliability of the Estimates

Since the estimates presented heh ate based
on It sample, they may differ somev.Itat from ti e
»glues that \maid bare been obtained front a
complete census based on the #11171e ICS, 111-

Si 101 11111Si and interviewers. Particular caw
should be exercised in the 111Crpretation of figures
based on relatively untolkers of cases as IN ell

ns small differences itet %rein Figures. .1s in any
survey work-, the ref-tilts are subject to errors of
restamse and nonreporting RS well as sample

va
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'1 he standard Lrror is primarily a measur
sampling variability, that is, of the racial
that occur by chance because a sample rather t
the entire population is surveyed. Th., chfr
are about OS out of 100 that an estimate from
sample would differ from a complete census fig
by less than the standard error. The chances
about 95 out of 100 that the differences swot

be less than twice the standard error.
Tables 1I and 111 present rough approxiir

tions of the standard error of various estimat
shown. The approximate standard errors a
based on CMS tah..dations for one year's pair
adjusted for the fact that DE'rA was twice J
CMS sample size mithin the same PS17'. Tht
the approximations' shown in the table:, provid
an indication of the 07 of magnitude of th
standard errors for DLCA data, not the precise
error of any specific estit»ate. Detailed estimate:
of standard errors based on DECA data will be
included ill the detailed report on the 1905 Sur-
vey of the Aged.

rot'iiIbilitr of e4inioled
Tile figures in table 11: are rough approximations
of the standard error of estimates of aged units
and aged persons shown in this article. Tite in-
formation in this table eon ire used ill the follow-
ing way:

There were 1,210,o90 untrrled couples vIth .,oly the
1111111 working. Internotatt,n from lurk It ..0111,ates

that the stattllarl error of an estimate of chk 8171e
fs imprommately 1,(100. The tharnes are (Is out

1130 that the results of a complete vaunt ,would 1,t
differ by more than 74,000 from the estimate of
1,210,000. The chances ate 9:1 ma of 1110 that the
resells of it ettittplete coma Annthl not ban' been
different front the estimate by more than 110.00U
Itudee the standard error):

.Campling eatiabilify of (,,filoglol iirietotfigc.k.
-The reliability of an estimated percentage,
computed by using sample data for both »it MCI a-
tm. and denominator, depends on both the size
of the perectitafe and the size of the total on
which the percentage is based. Estimated per-
emit ages are relatively more feliable than the
corresponding 81*obute vslimutes of the mullet a-
lor of the percentage, particularly if the per-
centage is large (50 percent or greater),

leased e,timateg oovin In ihaffh fri*Hrorrr,-
Sfgli*fir,o, No. 12, January 27, 1970,
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TABLE II.--Itough approximations of standard errors of
estimated cumbers of aged units or aged persons (68 ('lances
out of 100)

1In thou5ands1

Level of estimate Standard error

100
300
500
750
1,000
1,500 ........
2,000 ........

17
78
36
43
so
61
70

Level of estimate 1 1Standard errur

2,500 77
3,500 98
5,000 ISO

11:

10,000., .. 114

12,500 110

15,041.. .... .. 46

Table 111 shows rough approximations of
standard errors of estimated percentages of aged
units and aged persons. The figures in table III
can lie used as follows:

An estimated 20 percent of noninarries: 'non received
less than $1,000 In total money income. Since the
base of this percentage Is 1,011,0w-tile number of
nortritarried men reporting on total income amount-
interpolation hr table III shows that the estimated
standai (1 error of the (41imatent 20 tercent Is approxi-
mately 1.5 percent. The (aces are 68 out of 100
that a ('elicits would have shown the percentage to be
In the range of 18 percent to 22 percent. The
chances are about 95 out of 100 that a census result
would not have differed from the sample estimate
Il noire than 3 percent.

,N',on piing roriobilily of colimated media 118 .-
DE( ..k data provide estimates of median income
as well as the corresponding (liArilmlions. The
Htnipling var;ability of an estimated median de-
pends on the distribution as we'd as the size of
the base. An approximate inet hod for measuring
the reliability of an estimated median is to de
'ermine an interval also it the estimated median
within -which there is a stated degree of confidence
That the true median lies.

Tvni Ill.--Itough approNiraalions of standsrd errors of
cOiniafol percentages of aged units rt- aged persor(
chances of Pon)

11:kte of are
sin rh Itivul,{a)

2

7.3ron
1n,0ron
12.5/1

i

(2 99 11

l3
1.1
1.2

.4

6
.9

,s
.4
.3

2

.2
2

Fgrri,

5 or 95

3
2 1

1

10
1.2
1.0

s

.7

.4

.3

.3

04

19 r.r Fel

5n
2.9
2.0
20
I.6,
13

o
9 I

,ge

15,r

0 7
3.4
3.0
75
19 ,
1 C.

3

1.2
0

.6 1

.3 :

(.4 5.1

7.1 9.7
42 4.R
3.7 4.7
29 3.9
7.3 2.7
2.0 2 3
I.7 1 9

1.6
1.4 1 1 9
I0 2

1.0

.6 i ,6

Confidence limits of it median based on grouped
sample data may be estimated as follows: (I)
[-sing the appropriate base, determine from table
Ill the Etandard error of a 50-percent character-
istic, (2) add to and subtract from 50 percent the
standard error determined in step 1, and (3) read
off the distribution of the characteristic the con-
fidence. interval for the median corresponding to
the two points established in step 2. A. two-
standard-error confidence limit may be deter-
mined by finding the values corresponding to 50
percent plus and minus twice the standard error
shown iu table III.

The str.ndard errcc of a median may be com-
puted as follows:

The median income of married couple beneficiaries
was $3,190 (with the 3,692,000 married couples who
reported total looney Inc, tac used as the base).

I I) the standard error of 50 percent of these couples
expressed as a petcentage Is 1.55, derived front table
III;
12) because one is usually Interested In the confi-
dence interval for the median nt the twostandani-
error level, it Is necessary to add and subtract twice
the standard error OA lifted in step 1: this procedure
yields limits of 16.9 nand 7.11;

(3) since 46 percent of the beneficiary couples had
incomes below $3,000 and 11 percent had incomes
between $3,400 and $3,000 the doltar value of the
lower limit way he f,00.1 by line:1r toterpoincon
to be

46.9 - 16.0
X $500 4- $3,000 $3,010

11.0

Since 46 percent of the beneficiary couples 11m1 in-
comes below $3,000 and 11 percent had incomes be-
tween *3,000 rind $3,499, the dollar value of the upper
lluilt may be found by linear interp,lation to be

46.0
11.0-

$500 + $3,000 = $3,323.

Thus, the (brumes are about 93 out of 100 that a
census would have shim it the median to be greater
than $3,010 Ltd less than $3,323.

Confidence ler(15 of molionA lose-ft on un-
!Iron ped dalm--At the same lime that the income
data were tabulated, approximate confidence levels
of the computed medians were obtained on the
basis of ungoaiped data, with the same general
procedures described above. Since, at the I ime the
'loaded r01111ollf11111011S were made, data were not
available on specific DEC. variances, an adjust-
ment was made for the fact tint: DECA was not
a simple random sample. The adjustment was
based on considerations of the CMS sample de-

111111.1TIN, APillt. 1110 11
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sign and available variance tabulations. Confi-
dence limits based ou ungrouped data for selected
median incomes a-e giv in table IV. The figures
presented there were selected from calculations
made for all the median incase amounts based
on 1 )ECA data. The confidence levels presented
in .table IV, although based on ungrouped data,
should be very close to those obtained by using
extrapolation of the generalized standard errors
presented in table III.

Nonsampting Error'

As in any survey, the DF('A results are :ubject
to ermrs of nonresponse, incomplete response,

and misreporting, in addition to those of sampling
variability.

..Vonrepotung.-Two sources of non response
errors exist -noninterviews and refusals to be
interviewed. No intervioNs could he obtained
when a sample person was temporarily ab.ent
during the data-collection time period; when
lie had died; when the enumerator could not
locate his address; or when he had moved to a
nonsample area. Furthermore, some respondents
refused to be interviewed at all. An adjustment,
described on page ie;), was made for SSO noninter-
views in DECA.

Tabulations of Ml H data for both respondents
and nonrcspondents were prepared, No differ-
ences related to sex were found. Nonrespotalents

TAI Le iv.--Apprwkirnate sampling variability of selected median income amounts for aged units or aged persons

Confldenee interval Surulter ofIlarachrielic; of uldts Median units (In
thousand5)

Tot 11 1110111y Income.
11 tuefiet a) unit
NattLetlefoi.ay 11105.

A211 65 7,
Atual 73 and (AA.,

110th weikt 1 In
not work . . ...... .

1(taa,6 kay uries
It oder ollar than 43.9911111. ..
11,,tirentpitt Income, lot, I

11,C,111e othut than tf,kSI)1111

1-Col 11 1110411e

/1 toe tidal)- unit.
N( tltenefalary

A zed CA 72_
A tel 73 ael .

... .....

It (eked In ..... . . .....
151 eel 44644

11111( lel ay uhits,
Ir come ether than 0.4,0111. .

15 0441015 11,,tee. total .

[herd h,r ran otter' than te,ASDIII,

Ti.) 41 rn,,f ) Iro,n1C
lit 74 60 iat y units
I0,014 (.166414y units. . .

A rrl 05 72 . ..........
Akv.1 73 and urn

1Vt.79(a1 In 17467.
IPA eel work.

We( tritay Lt1,115
beterre orbs than OA 514141,
/it 10( rr,fnl InCr.m,. !eta)
}Wirt 11gf rd 111f1.511it tItar 0,73 (1,1I

........

Income
6S percent 91 pureent

Married 050/007

13,373
3,199
5,215

33,300 -3,436
3,129 3,261
4,035 -5,610

13,231 3,496
3,060 3,335
1,512 -6,710

4,417
3.391

465

3.901 3,0:0 -4,001 3,700-4,057 7,630
2,616 2.712-2.911 2,615-2.164 ,1'07

5,450 5,157-5.04 4,953 6,301 542
2,611 2,544-2.693 2.505-2,744 2.262

1,90 1,440.1,636 1,357-1.656 3,691
2,154 2,144-2,215 2,099.2,3[9

156 400 500 360 -600
3,669
3.sra

Noranarried then

11.6442 f 11,611-1,751 I 11,504 1,120
1,742 1,6.7-1,704 1,014 1,924 1,313
1,312 1,130 1 , 563 1, tsaS 2 , CS 0 247

1.792 1,711-1.954 f 1,63I -1,95{ 769
1,612 1,5IS 1,702 1,460 -1.775 1.195

2,519 7,349-2,652 1 2,1A0 7,05 457
1,516 1.470 1,2.04 i 1,113 1.656 1,747

657 629 744 569 752 1,611
1.369 1 3311, 432 1,296 1 !,17 1.72

12.5 to) 200 4) 1c0 1,672

Nonrnarri israor9

11.227 I 11.26 1,245 11,149 1,160 5,416
1.297 i 1.179 1111 126 1 30 4.371
1,412 1,020 1,063 1139 1.(140

1,401 j 1,3501,439 1.300 1.457 2 34)
1,115 1,790 1.141 5,103 1,162 3,47611

2,1,70 2,307
U,"; I 1,141 1,176

1,1004
ty) I,sn

423

4'4 413 2.05 40)7,21 4,3(7
1.6,44 1.674 1,10.' I reS 1.092 4.570

19 4) 15 -15 4,579
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tended, however, to be somewhat younger than
respondents, and 0 higher proportion of the non-
respon(kilts were white. 'file dist ribut ions of men
and women by nionthly benefit aniount were very
similar for respondents and nolirespknidents.
Slightly higher proportions of non respondents
had never received a cash benefit or had received
their initial benefit more recently than respon-
dents. But, generally, the differences between
respondents and nonrespondents were small.

Incomplete revone8.For sonic persons in the
sample, questionnaires were only pally com-
pleted, ith the sections on demographic ollaray-
teristics and work experience more likely to be
completed than tlios, on assets and income.

Incomplete toTonss to questions were handled
in a variety of ways, depending on the question.
Every effort (short of mechanical assignment of
values based on demographic characteristics) was
made to obtain for each schedule a total income,
built np from a detailed series of questions.'
'When liquid assets were reported, for example,
and t here was 11(1 entry for income accruing from
savings, income tii the rate of 4 percent was re-
corded. If, on the othe. hand, the respondent
reported on most income items, especially social
security benefits and private pensions, but made
no entry (of an ;mount, "none," or "don't know)
for less comincm income sources, such as onein
plo;Iitent insurance or individual annuities, the
correct entry was assumed to be zero.

11( po Yew.Misreporting, either ilirouell
ignorance or (I(sign, also cold tibutes to no,lsain-
piing errors. In most cases the schedule entries
for income items are based Oil memory ratb.er
than records ;rid ill mos, cases on the memory
or knowledge of the sample person. 'I lie tendency
to forget minor or irregular sources of income
proliahly contributes to underest inhales of income.
()the!. Hums of repotting result from misrepre-
sentation or nii,undei standing of the scope of the
income concept. Nonieponsc... refusals

111111,-,s1.4 inekrIakon I.,- the 11..real of iho Con-
s..., that mane In livhinal tiodgutly.tits ..f In -0111e I, rnm
ri'sr,111,1011s in the Ctirrent Stiney re,nite.t
In s.110.11- higher cm nun les of the of fain lies
and InrfRl4nn1+ in the upper income (lasses Man iho5e
.14.'1141 from tlo (11.triblitil, based solely on those re
V.rliinz 'motile. See the Iturvan of the f'on,n., f'tnr41.1
i'(,),N NI ion lh pro-I P. SerfeA 1,40. No, 33,

to answer' questions dealing with certain types
of income, may be an even greater contributory
factor to underesthrates than tl memory factor.

Another source of reporting error may occur
because 1111 interviee.er may record correct an-
swers improperly or misunderstand the intent
behind 11 (ast ion. however', every effort is made
to keep this source of error down to a minielum
through t raining, internal consistency. checks, :old
constant supervisior.

Validation of age and benefitit-nom(' reporting.
The matching of the .11111{ data with the inter-
view data provided tut ohportuuity to Conipare
the interview reports with dli social security
benefit records for selected itemx of information
common to both sources. Although the mat cling
we.s originally conceived to enhance the data for
plogram analysis, it does provide sonic informa-
tion on aceuracy of reporting. Two basic items
were compared for purposes of editing the basic

file--age 1111(1 benefit amornt.
For about 300 of the 8,24S DE('.A respondents,

the age reported in the interview was inconsistent
with that recorded on the MDR by more than 1
year. (;enerally, persons reported themselves
younger in :lie interview than on the )11 M. In
an examination of a subsample of the discrepant
eases many appeared to ',e interviewer or res-
pondent errorssubst it ut Mg age for year of birth,
for example, or t ransposing the ages of the
person and the spouse. The small number of
errors exceeding 11 sears were assumed to be wore
likely interview errors. 1 ',ecause of the pro( f-of-
age requirements for beneficiaries, NMI{ vtar of
birth was taken as correct. If Mit information
on age was not available, the interview inform:1-
lion NI1` used to classify by age.

The Imiellt income as reported in DE( .% rep-
resents a .!,est estimate nri the basis of infor-
mation from both the .qirvey and th,.. 11111{. Dif-
ferences of ± .i:100 per person b:-t ween the benefit
record and the interview weir accepted as match-
Mg reports ami the interview amount was ac
(pitted ;is die hest eslim .1e. 1111 many of these
within-toleranr( . cases, respondents apparently
reported acinal fitment leceived, excluding the S3

preininm per pet 4)11 for Medicare. as of
1901.)

For 1,(170 of the r?spontlents, the amount
of the dixpitaticy ill ircome between the
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1 tnt.t V.Percent of aged units rep3rting amount of total
money income by .selected charittiteristics, 1967

(lharacrerist kis of units

All units

M orrierl
eraTles

Norma cried
persons

Men Women

86 82
DeneOc ru les.. 7( lid
Nonticr eficlarics.... 116

Aged 8' -71, ....... 73 64 02
Aged 7it or over 79 97 03

Het-vitt ig private pension... ... 69
Not arc.lon g private pension.. 77 84

Reedy! ig public assistance.... . 95 tr9 97
Not retivilig public assistance 75 faS

74 79
79 89 5

1,10101 with relatives -. . 90
Not lising alit relatives. 74 04 70
In 1,151i uliGna 61 s4

Elenir lit or; ',hoot.. 02 91
High ichool 70 of 78
C01114 P 59 ! 70

Flegimi;
inc))o -ash. . xo
North Central__ . 74 07 1,1
Smith 85
West 77 90 02

1-01.10. 73 Si
e)01

01
ST

Marc 74 Si
Negro ar d °Vier raves .. 01

Worked in 1967, . 71 74
011 not A ark in lirriT 7i1 04

inleryiow and MI11 exceeded the $100 per person
tolerance, ranging from --$2,50) to +$3,400. Of
thcsz cases, it is estmated that about half the
di.screpancies were within $5011 111(1 an additional
30 perocht had discrepancies 1.ct wee0 $500 1(11(1
$1,000. 31any of the discrepancies could 117 at-
tribute I to (l) enumerator or respondent arith-
metic errors in reporting the number of months
the heldt was received or the monthly benefit
aniouni, (2) a divorcedwite beieliciary reccr.ded
on the 111111 but not in th^ household, or (3)
lefissai; to answer the income questions. For
apprt»is.,,dely SO percent of the cases, a 11 ason
for the discrepancy could lac and ens ree-

f in. ac; ion token. Most of the others %tire ,.arcs
in whili ilic discrepancy was less Ilian $1,1)(00.
For tit .se cases, Iii Nflilt data Wert' taken as the
best estimate-of benefit income actually re,-eived.

.w?( por inn of 'Oa, MOM y 0M01101.--
.%61111 !it percent of the aged lir its in the 1)E('.1
Siirley did not provide Aflicient 10011010100 on

moms.; of income received from all sources to
enable compotation of total money income.
The n mortion varied fr rt 25 percent for mar-
ried co spies to 19 percent for nonmarried women
and 14 percent for nonmarried men.

S'iatt'd conversely, about 89 percent made a
eomple:e repot on income received in 1967, in-
cludint those who reported "none" in one or snore
items. ,Table V presents comparative data for
units c its selected characteristics on the extent
of repo`ing total money income. A 11101'0 detailed
thalysi; of nonrespondents will be included in
the detailed report on the 1968 Snrvey of the
Aged.

AltleAsgh married couples and oonniaTied
perAms- differ somewhat in reporting total money
inconie. a few generalizations can be made. Belle -
tit it .ouples were snore likely to report income
than I1 Jnbene'iciary couples; there is no clear
d i &re! '7e by OASIMI beneficiary status bet ween
lona/al vied men and W0111(.11. Older units (aged 73

and nyc ) were slightly more likely to report than
yon-ige; units (aged 65-72). Units not receiving
private .lensions, units receiving public asslif.ance,
nonhon ,!owners, units living with relatives-, and
those it 111 less edtwation (elementary and high
school ;',(t(nlance) were snore likely to report.
Resposue ratos were highest in the South and
lowest n the Northeast, higher for notaaban
areas th.an for salmis areas. It 'sponse rate; were
higher or Negroes Rill other races than for white

Hilts with no work experience in 1 1447

were simre likely to report total money income
that th;se who had worked.

Xonr.pot iing of .votary' of inrome..1111iough
sample ,,sersons may not hale reported the amount
of 111(0 ic from various sources, they were less
relu.tas.t to report whether or not they received
income r0111 a particular source.

Fora I :Ted units, income front assets was he
least wili.terorleii, particularly that from in-
terest aetd dividends. Earnings wre 1st-1.e1' re-
port.4 I not as %%All as other inctone sc.nves.
lisco:sso 'from public income-maintenanc. pro
gr; ills r.1s very well reported.

A 111(1-e detailed rep,rt on response rates, as
well as ft Sint 011 the comparabilt, e!
1).F.('.1 4 Ma awl other available data, will Tic in-
ciaded i I the final report on the 196A Survey.
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